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Guyon accepts point-of-sale plan 
By Brandl TIpps 
Administration Writer 
and Casey Hampton 
General Assignment Writer 
SIUC President John C. Guyon 
has accepted 3 recommendation 
from a city-university commjttee to 
pursue a point-of-sale card system 
ne x t fall that wo uld a llow 
transactions to be made directly 10 
businesses from a student bank 
account. 
The new POInt-or-sale cards arc 
me ant to s implify tli o ne tary 
trant:actions for students and are 
expecled to be available for use this 
fall . Guvon said. 
" The"re are no guar .. ntees on 
anything. but we hope so:' he said. 
Guyon mid student government 
leaders at a USG Senate meeting 
las t wee: he had accepte!l the 
recommendation. 
Jack Sullivan. president of the 
Undergraduate Student Govern-
menl said students might begin to 
see the C'ards as soon 3.:t lhe end of 
Supreme Court: 
Finish returning 
Haitian refugees 
WASHI NGTON (UPI) - The Supreme 
Court Monday gave the adm iniM ralion 
pcnn iss io n to fi nb.h forcibly re tu rning to 
Haiti thousands o f boat people who fled 
their home land and a rc being he ld eH a 
Icmpomry U.S. faci lity in Cuba. 
The court fo rma lly rejec ted the legal 
cha llenges o f advoca tes for Ihe Haitians 
who had ~ ucceedcd in ha il ing Ihe 
rep:' !riafion OJ more lhan 12.(xx) boat people 
from lalc November unlillhrec weeks ago. 
nle high court had ruled Jan. 3 1. by a 6-;3 
margin. fhal rho.. repafriation could resume 
pending a decision on whelher 10 hear the 
case on irs merits. 
the semester. 
"We're picking it up here very 
quietly and experimentally to find 
the best places and spending 
panems, " Sullivan said. 
The point-o f-sale card will be 
implemented for a test period and 
00 limited conditioo. Sullivan said. 
"The only d ifference from the 
original idea is we will have t" 
cany an extra piece of PlastiC," he 
said. but "I foresee a time down the 
mad when we will get it back down 
10 one card," 
Las l year the University 
proposed using the current student 
Validine ID cards as debit cards. 
This would have allowed students 
to deposit monr.y in their bursar 
accounts and charge merchandise 
on campus, Guyoo said 
Local businesses rallied against 
the proposal . charging the debit 
cards woulc'. give the on-carnpus 
businesses an unfair advantage in 
competing for student dollars. said 
Donald Wilson, vice cha."",lIor for 
financial affairs and chainnan of 
the city-universit.,' committee. 
"lbey were afraid the 'J niversity 
would set up a system that they 
would not have access to at all:' he 
2id 
Joe Kessler, fonmer president of 
the Carbondale Chamber of 
Commt:rce said the point-of-sale 
cards allow the Univers ity and 
community businesses 10 offer the 
same system. 
Businesses also were against the 
_ CARD. page 5 
Tha\ decision came Monday by ~1\ 8-1 
vote In ... v\c\ory {Of \he Bush administtation 
and a blow \0 the effans of the Miami-based 
Haitlan Refugee Cen\er. 
Anhur (' . Helton. director of the Refugee 
Project of the Lawyers Committee for 
Human Rights. in a statement. cal!ed the 
Supre me Co urt 's rulin g " juu.;ri lt l 
Foghorn 
\ 
Students cross fog-shrouded Uncoin DrIve ......... 
Neckers and Tech . A. The fog, caused by the 
movement of a .arm southern front end a cold 
-sam front, IIICMId Into the _ Sunday night. 
see HAm, page 5 
Gus Bode GM caps worst year for automakers 
DETRorr (UPI) - General Motors Corp. 
Chairman Roben Stempel said Monday the 
nation's largest company lost a record $4.5 
billion in 199 1. including a $1.8 billion loss 
to close its Ypsilanti . Mich .. plant and 20 
other faci lities in the rh..xt four years. 
Related stories, pe.~~s 6, 10 
Arlingtoo to work a third shift was a deciding 
fac tor, he did say " innovative labor 
agreements" and maximum use of facilities 
are imponant to GM 's future. 
Stempel also said at a news conference 
Monday that workers at piants not now 
11.rgeted should noI relax cffons to improve 
dteir product. 
Gus says I guess the melting pot 
is getting too fUll . 
GM 's loss in the founh quaner was S2.3 
billion. and the dismal figures cap tht worst 
year in the history of the U.s. aulO industry. 
Combined 1991 losses for GM. Ford and 
Chrysler total more than S7.3 billion. 
Stempel said GM will idle its Willow Run 
assembly plant""!'" Ypsilanti , Mich., by the 
summer of 1993 and coosolidate wor!; done 
there at its sister plant in Arlington, Texas. It 
was a stunning blow to more than 4 .000 
workers in Ypsilanti who had hoped to save 
their jobs in a bidding war with Texas. 
While Stempel refused to say agreement at 
"In this competitive marke tplace you 
_ MOTORS, page 5 
Memo: Timber sales ban 
would cost Shawnee jobs 
HARRISBURG ( UPl) -
flanning timber sales in the 
S,bawnee National Forest would 
he a devastating blow lhat 
would cost naure. preserve jobs 
and money needed to fund 
importanl programs. according 
10 a U.S. Forest Service memo 
made public Monday. 
The memo obIained by the SL 
Loll; ~ Post-Dispatch predicts 
Computer system at 
Co::ege of Science 
to cut process time 
-Story on page 3 
discontinuing logging in lhe 
forest wpuJd cost the govern-
ment nearly $1. milliQll .• year 
and wou1d force :layoffs of a\ 
least two·dozen empJoyres. 
According to the memo, 
S885,000 ia 'timber program 
money wOuld be lost if private 
logging·lirrns no ·longer are 
_llMBER; page 5 
-
/ 
Post columnist 
speaks to students 
about U.S. peace 
-Story on page 7 
Post columnist visits University, 
promotes peace studies program 
By Sherr! L Wilcox 
General Assigroment Writer 
Pe ople mus t be tau ght the 
peace ful ahematives to violence 
and the instruct ion must begin in 
the schools, a syndicated columnist 
said Monday. 
Colman McCarthy, a journalist 
..vith the Washington Post and 
founder-director of the Cenler for 
Teaching Peace located :n 
-
... 
<lplnlon lIJ -Seepage 4 People -See page 7 CIuaIfted -Seepage 10 
Washingtoo. D.C.. VIas 00 campus 
to promol~ the ins:allation of a 
peace studies program within the 
SIDC curriculum . 
McCprthy leal~hes a course in 
alternatives to violence to college 
and high school students in 
Washington. D.C. 
" We 3re not anti-war," 
McCarthy said of his organizatioo. 
"We all! anti -violence. 1bere is a 
101 of violence outside the realm of 
war--domestic violent(.. violence 
against animal s, gangs-and I 
market the courst> with that in 
mind." 
slUe currently offers a course in 
peace titled , " War and its 
Alternatives." It is a team·taughl 
course offered in a half-semester 
by the College of Liber.tl Ans and 
is in its seventh year of existence . 
_ PEACE, page 5 
..A- '. 
Cairo variety showl I Salukl men retain 
to honor man killed first place with win 
by police officer over Drake bulldogs 
-Story on page 8 -Story on page 16 
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Sports 
D.111\ I t!' IHI.1 1l ' .... OlltiU.' Tn IIhIlOl' ll1lH'P.,h .It ( .lrhnnd.lIl' 
Salukis squeak past Bulldogs 73-69 
By Tony Mancuso 
Sports Ednor 
The basketball Salukis beat the 
n:llth-place Drake Bulldogs 73-69 
M('nday night at Des Moines in 
what o nl y could be called a 
dogfight. 
" It was a roller coaster all the 
way," said SIUC head coach Rich 
Herrin. " We had a lot of hustle 
from bOlh learn s. Drake really 
battled us." 
The SaiulUs, who won their sixth 
game in a row. improved to 13-3 in 
the Missouri Va lley and 20- .1 
overall . They arc I 1/2 game s 
ahead of Southwest MisSJ u.i and 
Illinois State. both 11 -4. 
Drake dropped to 3- 12 ir: the 
MVC and 6- 18 overall. 
"The score remained close the en-
tire second half. whtch staned with 
a 34-34 tie. Neither team could 2et 
ahead by more ~han 6. and allY 
advantage was erased quickly. 
The turning point of the game 
came with four minutes left. Drake 
was up 58-55 after a 3-pointer by 
sophomore guard Mark Pry low. 
who finished with 13 points. SalulU 
junior forward Ashraf Amaya. who 
led th~ Dawes with 22. scored a 
bucket to cuI the lead to I. 
The Dawgs ' defense stole the 
ball. Then , ophomore guard Chris 
Lowery los! it downcoun to give 
the Bulldog' a fast break. 
As Drake carried the hall across 
halfcourt . however. Drake head 
coach Rudy Washington was 
~ I ~pped with a technical foul for 
leaving his coaching box. 
Amaya sank one of Iwo free 
throws. and senior forward Kelvan 
Lawrence nailed a 3·pointer to put 
SIUC up 6 1-58. The SaiulUs never 
lr.lilcd after that point. 
Lawrence hit four key 3·poilll 
shots in the second half- anOlhcr 
10 put the Oawgs up by ; w ith 
about 30 seconds lefl- and 
finished with 13. 
"J~eJ va!1 hit two big. big·time 3s 
l a!~ in the ballgame." Herrin said. 
" He wanted to come out (of the 
game at some points) tonight. bUI I 
wouldn't let him." 
Both teams traded scoring runs 
in the fi"a half. The Oawgs jumped 
out quickly to a 13-4 lead. But 
Bulldogs' se ni or ce nter Kevin 
Sams. who led all scorers in the 
half with 14 and finished with 22. 
helped put Orakc ahc,d 29-D. 
The Sal uk is fought back to tie 
the score at the ha lf 34- j4 o n 4 
poiOl'i each by Amaya. who had 12 
ir. the half. and Lowery. who had 6. 
Lowery fin ished with J 1. soph· 
omoee forward Micko Pavlovic had 
9. and junior guard Tyrone Bell 
had 8 to round out s lue scoring. 
Junior forward Danin Dafney 
scored 16 for the Bulldogs. 10 of 
which came in the second half. 
The Oawgs next play at 2 p.m. 
Saturday at Southwest Missouri. a 
tearn that has won lOin a row. The 
game will be televised on ESPN. 
Women's track prepares for run at Gateway title 
By James T. Rendullch 
SportsWriter 
After more than three months of training 
and competing. the slue women's indoor 
track team' s season has come. down to one 
meet. which will decide its destiny in the 
Gateway Conference. 
The mee t. the Gateway Conference 
Championshi ps. wi ll be Friday and Saturday 
at n1 inois State in Non:lal. 
SlUC has captured tile Gateway title fou, 
of the past six years but has l-,ee ... predicted to 
finish third in a prechampionship poll. 
Women' s head coach Don DeNoon said 
his team has been slow to come around this 
season but at pre",nt ;t is peaking perfectly 
and has a good shot to take the 
championship. 
ul)espite some injuries which will hurt us, 
everybody seems to he at their best .igbt 
now," o,Noon said. 
DeNoon's squad is coming off the Dlinois 
TAC Senior Men ' s and Women's Indoor 
Championship Saturday at ;.."e Recreation 
Center. TAC s tands for T he Athletic 
Congress. 
"Considering that we were without some 
of our best performers who were restiog for 
the conference cbampionship, I feel we did 
extremely weD," he said. 
Before the meet 's end the team racked up 
22 season bests and 17 career bests, and the 
SlUC record book needed to be amended in 
f:)urever1ts. 
SIUC' s relay team of junior Crystallo 
Constantinou. junior Rebecca Coyne, senior 
~2l~::~~~~~~~~--~~~~~~--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~SbM~ObyK~n~n~n 
_TRACK,_14 
Salukl high jumper Bethany Johnson,a senior from Cen-
tralIa, practices her technique. Johnson practiced Monday 
with the women's track team, which is preparing for the 
Gateway Conference Indoor Championships. 
Court upholds decision 
on NFL player pension 
WASHINGTON (UPI) -
National Footba ll Le. ague 
players Monday won a roune.: in 
their ongoing labor dispute wilh 
management when Lhe Supreme 
Court let stand a dec is ion 
ordering the teams to forward 
$17.8 m illi on in unpaid 
contribut ions to the players' 
pe!lsion fund. 
111e coun, without commen~ 
refused to hear an appeal by' the 
NFL ~'anagement Council ",d 
its 28 teams to a ruling by two 
lower courts that the money 
must be paid into ,he fund as the 
league had promised in its 1982 
collective bargaining agreement 
wi th the NFL Players' 
Association. 
111e five· year contract cal led 
for the teams to contribute S 12.5 
million annually into th~ plan 
"provided thai such c rmtri-
but ions are allowable as deduc· 
tions" by the IRS. 
The c lubs paid the S 12 .5 
million in 1983. but the next 
year p,id o nl y $7.5 million 
hee. usc the pl,n had become 
overfunded. 
The dubs argued 1 1~ because 
the p!an was ove rfundcd , the 
additional $5 million would not 
have been immediate ly 
deductible from taxes, and thus 
not required under the conlract. 
The plan remained 
overfunded in 1985, 1986 and 
1987, when clubs made only 
partial or no contribution~. 
After coun battles. sOnle but 
nOI all of the money was repaid. 
The league management 
c la imed then , and sti ll 
maintains, that the clause in the 
agreement that contribution" he 
eligible for tax deduction ~~ 
applied to the year in which the. 
payments were made. 
The players argued. and the 
4th U .S. Ci rc ui t Court of 
Appeal s agreed . that the 
contributions could be deducted 
from taxes in later y~ and so 
the league was bound to adhere 
to the S 12.5 mill ion annual 
agreement. 
... COURT,...ae 15 
Netters suffer tough weekend 
Injury-plagued women drop 3 matches 
By Norma Wilke Coach JudY'Auld said if the team 
Sports Writer co"ld eve r ge t he althy. it could 
match ur to tough competition., 
The young players on the SIUC 
women' s tennis team are seeing 
action because of nagging injuries 
on the tearn. 
The Salukis dropped their first 
three dual matches dur ing the 
weekend . SIUC lost to the 
Univers it y of Colo rado 9 -0. 
Wichita State 7-2 and University of 
Nevada Las Vegas 8'{). 
The nellers started the season 
without all.conference junior Lori 
Gallagher. who is out of the pic-
ture until at least late March because 
of a wrist injury sustained in the fall. 
Junior Karen Wasser. No.5 , 
sprai ne d her a nkle in the fi r st 
rr. lJ.tch of the Eastern Kentucky 
tournament. Wasser played 
dOliuies again s t Colorado and 
si ng les and do ubles against 
Wichita. Her ankle was swollen 
again after Wichita, so she did not 
play against UNL V. 
Junior Wendy Varnum, No. I. is 
suffering form a recurring upper 
thigh injury that inhibits her serve . 
and sophomore Leesa Joseph, No. 
" The inju ries are giVIn g the 
younger kids a chance to play. and 
in that aspect it' s good." Auld said. 
" But a gain s t lo ug h team s yo u 
always want to be a t your 
maximum strength. With a lot of 
players out we are going deep into 
the lineup. and wi th this leve l of 
competi tion we can 't go that deep: ' 
The Salukis lost all of the singles 
matche s against Colorado. but 
three of the m could have gone 
either way. Auld said. 
Senior Lori Edwards. No. 2. lost 
to Renee Marshall 6-2. 2-6. 2-6. 
Joseph lost to Angie Moore :I.Q. 6-
2. 3 -6 . and fre shman Irena 
FeofanClva. No.4 . lost to Chris 
Bowers 2.Q. 6-4, 3.Q. 
Auld said if the team had won 
the three matches. it could have 
come ;)\It of singles 3-3. 
" It would have given us a chance 
in do ubles ," she said . .. It ' s hard 
when the match is basically over. 
When you know you need a match 
to win. you play harder." 
Men lose all 4 
in tournament 
at Vanderbilt 
By Norma WIlke 
Sports WriIer 
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ANY DAY or 
TIE WEEK· IT'S 
Featuring: 
• $2 Classic Cocktails 
• 99( Miller Liles 
• TUESDAY SPECIAL 
10( Chicken Wings 
ALLDAY 
"The coldest beer in town" 
• $2.75 Drink of the Day 
Mon - Ruby Shooter 
Tue - Painkiller 
wed - Frozen Rumrunner 
Thur- Screwdriver 
Fri - Margorilos 
Sot - Cajun Bloody Mary 
at the IWNOIS CENTRE MAll Marion 
/Jaily Egyptian 
MAKE mSTORY WITH 
mE DAILY EGYPTIAN'S 
75TH EDmON 
CALL 536-3311 
Students Come Voice Your Opinions!! 
PUBLIC FORUM 
on 
"whether elective termination of pregnancy 
should be a benefit covered under slUe 
student insurance?" 
Ballroom A 
Student Center 
Thursday, February 27,1992 
9-11am 2-4pm 6-8pm 
For more information, please call 536-7575. 
February 25. 1992 
~ewswrap 
world 
DE KLERK SETS REFORM REFERENDUM _ President 
Frederik de KJcd< set Man:h 17 for a " momentouS . whites-onJy refercndwn 00 
whether to continue his reform policies that eventually would bring full 
citizenship to the nation 's blacks. At a news cO'lfcrence in Cape Town. 
de KJeri< explained O'at he reganled the referendum. which has drawn 
widespread criticism for its racial nature. as the last test of while 
opinion separate from the rest of South Africar.s. 
CHINA WANTS TO HELP STABILIZE OIL PRICES _ 
VISiting Chinese Oil Minister Wang Taw said Monday his country is 
willing 10 cooperate with OPEC in a bid to stabilize oil prices al $21 
p<:r barrel on Ihe world market. "We welcome Presidenl Suhano's 
sugges ion that non-OPEC oil producers cooperate wilh the 
organization on reaching a common goal to stabilize oil prices," Taw 
said after meeting the Indonesian head of state. 
KAZAKHSTAN, PAKISTAN SIGN AGREEMENT _ 
Palcistan and !he former Soviet republic of ICa1JIkhsIan signed Irade and 
scientific co-operation pacts Monday bUI denied there would be any 
eoIIaboration on nuclear weapons. In addition to signing accords aimed at 
renewing loog-<lormant Irade and cultura1 links, the twO predominantly 
Muslim countries agreed to "make available the services of expelIS and 
other personnel on malletS relating to science and technology." 
PERU, ARGENnNA ARGUE OVER OUTBREAK -
Peruvian ",.<I AIgentine officials traded diplomatic missives Monday over 
an embanassing outbreak of cholera aboard an international airliner that 
killed one passenger and sickened dozens more Argentine Foreign 
Minister Guido Di Ten. said Monday in London he did no! "coincide" 
with his Peruvian counlerpart, Augusto Blacker, thaI an Argentine 
passenger hoarded the Feb. [4 Aerolineas Argentinas f1ighl already sick .. 
nation 
GOVERNMENT RECORDS JANUARY DEFICIT -
The federal government POSled a S15 .7 billion budgel deficil for 
January, compared with a S1.69 billion surplus a year earlier. the 
Treasury Deparunent said Monday. The shortfall increased the deficit 
for the fllSl four months of I;scal 1992 to 598.65 billion, compared with 
a 584.54 billion deficil for the same period lasl year. The January 
figures followed. revised deficit in December of $2.43 billion. 
MIDDLE EAST SEEKS PEACE IN WASHINGTON _ 
Delegates to Middle East peace IaIIcs in Washington atrived at the Stale 
Deparunent Monday hoping to overcome "the procedural hurdles that 
;~====================~~~~~~~~~~~ marred twO previous meetings and to overl.ook for the moment the recent ilitary skinnishes in [he vo latile region . Paleslinian spokeswoman. H:man MikhaiJ-Ashrnwi said lhc future of the peace process may be in 
jeopardy unless this round of discussions proved fruitful . UNIVERSITY HONORS 
.LECTURE SERIES, 
RENEE S. HARTZ, M.D. 
Heart Surgeon and Professor of Surgery 
University oflllinois at Chicago 
College of Medicine 
Tuesday, February 25, 8:00 p.m. 
Student Center Auditorium 
Reception following in the Student Center Gallery Lounge 
HEART DISEASE AND WOMEN 
Southern llIinois University 
. at Carbondale Open to the public 
state 
STRIKERS BLOCK PEORIA CATEPILLAR PLAtJT _ 
Aboul 75 strilcing membels of the Uniled Auto Workers Monday olocked 
a gale at one of the heavy equ:pmenl maker 's Easl Peoria facilities, 
preventing management and supply ttucks from entering the compound. 
The UAW began a seloctive strike Nov. 3 against Cat. 3. TIle strike has 
since been expanded to cover nearly I I ,(xx) workers. Some 1.700 others 
have been laid off as a resull of the walkout 
- Unhed Press Int&matonal 
( 'or reel ions I( ' lad fica t ion s 
Tom Williams' Feb. 24 Jeuer 10 the editor was ineorn:cOy prinled to 
stale that law school faculty and adminisuatioo "have Iimiled enrollment 
to aceommodale 800 to 1,100 students." The originalleuer states that the 
law school has "Iimiled enrollment to 270 although the building was 
designed to accommndale 800 10 1,100 students." The Daily Egyptian 
regrets this error. 
Accuracy Qesk 
If readers spot an error in a news article. they can contact the Daily 
Egyptian Aecw-acy Desk at 536-3311, eXlension 233 or 228. 
Dally EgyptIan . 
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~ College of Science gets 
I free mainframe system 
Staff Photo by Kevin Johnsc n 
Tambourine toddler 
Cody Mantellngo, son of David 
and Marla Holder, makes a 
tambourine out of paper plates 
and popcorn kernels . 
Mantellngo was taking part In 
the Tots Program at the 
Evergreen Terrace Activity 
Room Monday afternoon. The 
Program Is run by slue 
students Bnd designed to 
Involve toddlers In social, 
recreational and educational 
activities. The program meets 
Monday through Thursday and 
is open to families In Ever-
green Terrace. 
DISCOUNT 
International Air Fares 
St. Loui s Departures 
LO DON 
PARIS 
AMSTERDAM 
FRANKFURT 
$489 SINGA PO RE $1106 
579 KUALA LUMPUR 1106 
559 BANGKOK 1093 
579 TOKYO 900 
1v1ADRID 5Q 9 
ROME 550 
STOCKHOLM 583 
TAIPE I 
SEOU L 
SYDNEY 
850 
900 
780 
CALL FOR ALL WORLDWIDE DESTINATIONS 
All Fares are round trip . Restrictions apply. 
Borgsmlller Travels 1 
700 South Ill inois Ave. II (618)529-5511 
"t Why is walldng ~~ w~:1J'l the p~rfect, \ I~ M ~ exerCIse? 
a) Buma fat u wall u JOPE , I 
b) Inaxpen.iva and euy to do 
c) Relittval atrell , , 
d) A lOcial experience 
e) AlI of &he above , 
Walk on over to: • 
WELLNESS WA'~KS I 
Tuesday, February 25 
6:3Op.m.-8:p.m 
Aerobicl Room North 
Student Retreatlon Center 
For ..... lIIfonna~cr _ 
_ ","_I 
HaoIlh ..... _ 
W.nn-c.n1Of 
.1 5.16-4441. 
By Kara Grover 
General Assignment Writer 
Tne SIU Cn..~ il Union has donated ils main-
frame com;-* u cr sys tem 10 the College of 
Science, 
A new computer at the un ion repbces the 
S- 120 mainfr.ulle, It is a 486 techno!ogy rnk .. o-
..:ompuler manufilclUrcd by Evcrcx . .;a id D:.tk 
Schumal'he r, pres ident of lhe slue Credi t 
Union, 
"The new l'umpulcr is much moT(' power-
fu l and cut .. pIIJ(.:rssing lime by 50 percen!. '· he 
~a i d , 
111e SIC Credit Union needed a new COIll -
pmcr "yslelll lX"ciluse the soliware it Wa" using 
W:.l' nu longer aok \0 maintain suppon of I hl.' 
\JJd d.na gcnemJ ' YSIC:n, said Terry Addison . 
EDP ";JJCc iali'il al the SIU Credit Union. 
TIle Sili Credit Union 's decision to donate 
its S/l40 con' puter 10 the College of Science 
was made whe n it realized lhe data gencr.tl 
u.;c it .. - 'i hc said . "TI:c College of SUI.:Ill'l' 
.dready had a dala general S/l20 and our , \..'r-
vice re presentati ve rcmcmhcred Ihal II lI~l'd 
dala genera l equi pment." 
"It's a pclfcctly fill(' SY!o.1em and il had am:ad.\ 
heen wrl llen off (thc' expcli'.c aCl.:OUIll }, .. , Ill' 
s.t id. 
TIl(; Colkgc of 5cll'nn' wa' cOlllal'lcd h\ 
leller on h ·o. 6. Adrli"on !<.;Jid. . 
John Korupclwk . a~:-.oc i 'Jl c profc"or pf 
chemistry. $aid Iht- (~~!~ege of 5l' icnl't~ n;,"l'('lvcd 
it... new com pUle I la~1 wed hUl ha, nfll 1" l'll 
able to use il 
"We hilve 10 ll1( xJif) Ihl.' OIlC \\l' havl' fmlll 
the SIU Credit Union :-.0 Ihm il i, l'IlInp"Iihlc 
v'ith the instrument we have nov. , \\ hidl h a 
l1la:-.s spectrometer." he ,aid, 
Kororx:hak said \\>. ilchlllg from 51! :!fI cl1m· 
pUler 10 the 5/140 comptJter dunall'Ci hy the S ili 
Credit Union is an upgrade of th(' one it cur. 
ren tly uses , 
.. " is an upgrade of the l'UITcnt COll lpUIl'r 
syslems were simi lar. Addison sa id , \I 'e had and should provide highcT !<.pccd ;md 
"We were .. earchinJ! for someone who could larger storage capaci ty," Kororx:hak ~aid, 
Female surgeon to lecture 
on heart disease in women 
By Trumier Camphor 
General Assignment Writer 
One of the few cenified female hC<l11 sur-
geons in the country will iccturc at R tonight in 
!he StlXbv Cen.,,. as ]ll!I of !he Univer.;ity Hooor's 
program, 
Renee Hanz will d iscuss the effects of hean 
disea~ on women, 
She is one of 58 hoanl-cenified female hcan 
surgeons ill the country and pcrfonw~ a\mo~\ 
200 upen-hean procedures each year. 
Hartz also is chief of carC\iothar.u.:i",: "'urg...:I')' 
al the Unh'cf'it)' of ' linoj, C()\k~c .... ; .. 1t."(\icinc 
ho~pi\a\ in C hicago. 
Janice KeHer. associate;. director of the hon-
on..' program. 'i:ud ,he hopes the prc'cnlation 
wi ll incrcilsc awarenc~~ and unllcr,landing of 
hean disease. 
" TI1C honors prog.ram staff decided 10 gel 
her here after we read <lbout her in a Chil.'ago 
magazine." Keller '\aid, "She is a pioneer in her 
field:' 
Hanz has done research for he;m deflhril -
lalm implantation and .., ludied the u .... c of I.:u\d 
\aseT\ lO oIXn dogged arten e'\. 
Ha1'\7 ...... Illl hcart dl.! flhri\\a\of' pn,"\cl\\ Im: ~­
ular h\.' ~u1bc:a\~ and l:ok\ \a,~f' ma:- ,~m'''': l\.\:­
he used 10 preven\ lhe ancn~ .... t'rnn, , 'I. ... d\\I\~ 
t\ receplion for \ \ artl "" '\\ he ~\, '\ p.n" \\ '.,1 .. ,:-
a\ ,hi,!. S\uJC1\l CC1\lCl'. 
111e lecture is frc~, 
MURDElt 
WEARS A. 
MASK 
AT THE 
IMPE~ 
HOrr~r.. 
March 8 at 2 :00pm, Admission $2.50 
, Student Center First Floor 
Be a detective, solve the murder mystery. and wit: fabulous prlzesl 
'Regi..'lt.er in groups of 2 -4 people at the spe Office, 3ro Floor. Student Center 
by Thursday, )(arch 5 , 
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Opinion & Commentary 
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Daily Egyptian 
Celebrating 75 yea .-s o{publicaJ;wn 
Stud .. mt Editor-in-C hief Editori a l Cditor Acting Managing Ediw r 
J a ckie Spinner Jefferson Robbins Wanda Bmndon 
News StaffRepresentati\'e A..c;sociate EditoriaJ Editor Faculry Repre:;entative 
Todd Welvaert John C. Patterson Walter 8 . t..' achnig 
-Education still loses 
if bill stays penniless 
FRIDAY THE U.S. SENATE passed legislation to put 
more money in loans and grants for co llege students. 
Hopefull y thi s measu .. e will still be supported once 
elections are over. 
The bill was part of the Higher Education Act that is 
currentl y be in g res tru ctured . With tuition increases 
becoming the nonn and state funding being cut, the federal 
government seems to be taking step~ in the right direction 
to help students. 
THE SENATE BILL INCREASES AMOUNTS of 
both loans and grants. In past legislation the tendency has 
been to move away from giving students grants in place of 
lending them money. This new attitude is refreshing in a 
time of seemingly I!conomic doom for academics. 
During the Reagan administration greater responsibi lity 
for eci ucation funding was ·l·mded to the states. Illinois was 
not ready for the challenge. Edllcation has suffered from 
stale leaders inability to mak~ oOducation a state funding 
priority. 
ALTHOUGH THE SENATE BILL DOES not suggest 
(he f edera l !!DVe n}nlCn l tak e a re newed in terest ;n financing 
state higher e ducation institutions, ir will indirectly alleviate 
some burden now fa lling upon the state. 
Unfortunately more congratulations cannot be extended to 
the 93 senators vot ing fo r. the bill. Wilile a positive first 
step. the bill needs the familiar crutch-funding. The 
legislation was not an appropriations bill meaning t1.ere is 
no money currently set aside for the plans. 
SUCH MASS SUPPORT BY BOTH Republica.'1s and 
Democrats tends to suggest election politicking. With one-
third of the Senate se;!ts up for re-election, the senators are 
obviously going to support bills that make them look good' 
in the public. Once the election is over. senators need to 
stand by their early decisions. Mere lip service should no, 
be toleratcd. 
But before any victories or defeats can be declared. the 
bill must travel to the House of Representatives for further 
debate. With such a wide margin of support in the Senate, 
the bill should muster enough votes to pass the House. 
THEN THE STRENGTH OF THE BILL will be 
challenged. President George Bu~h has voiced disapproval 
of several provisions of the bill. The Repub, icans could 
spl it f rom the ir initi a l suppo rt and ra ll y behind the 
president. 
As the economy worsells ' tudents are faced with hard 
decisions of ho" to finance their ~ducation . The Senate has 
moved in the right di rection. but the cont inued r! fonns are 
needed. 
BOTH HO USES O F CONGRESS MUST SUPPORT 
increased funding fo r student aid and send a clear message 
to the president [hat pany lines will not have an effect on 
the fina l Ollt come. Rea li stic proposals backed with rea l 
dollars are what education fu nding desperately needs. 
Editorial Policies 
SIgned artIcIoo, tncluclng --. vIowpolnlo ond _ oomo, .. ,1orIoo, oeIIocI "'" 
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Letters to the Editor 
SPCgame 
segregated 
contestants 
1 was a contestant in the SPC 
"Dating Gam e" and fee l it 
i m p Orl an! 10 ~o in l o ul a n 
un(OriUna le: po l icy of fh e 
program organizers. A s ign at 
the initial inlerview staled thai 
lilcre would 3e no discrim-
ination based on age. race, or 
sex. I was pleased to notice thar 
equa l numbers of bl ack and 
white contestants were selected 
10 participale in the program. 
Upon arrival the nighl of the 
program, I was shocked thai 
the contestants of each game 
were not distributed in random 
fashi on. Instead. each game 
was segregated by skin color. 
I am amazed thai in this day 
and age. a group of intelligenl 
peop!c wo uld segregate a 
student event by skin color. At 
no point was I asked if I would 
have 3 preference of skin color 
fo r a potent ia l date . The 
progra m o rgani zers should 
wake up and tu ne int o the 
terrible message that they are 
sending. 
I want to make it clear that I 
am bnllging up this issue nol so 
muc h a s a cri tici sm of the 
o rga ni ze rs. T hey d id an 
otherw ise excellent job of 
pulling this program together. I 
pre fe r to belie ve t hat th e 
o rga ni zers put together a 
rdcially segregal~ progr.un in 
the mids t o f Bl ack Hi s to ry 
Month by acc ident. I s leep 
bener al night this way. 
For those of you reading and 
wondering. I am white and no. 
I wa'i nOl chosen for a date . All 
o f the women involved in the 
program. boul black and white. 
were very nice and I would 
have enjoyed being selecled or 
rejected by an)' one of them. 
Maybe the next time the 
program is put tobether. ski!] 
co lo r w ill be ignored . Th,.: 
contesu.u:lls should be In.:oCiioo as 
women and men of equality, 
no t as people of diffe rent 
colors.- Armando Pellerano, 
graduate student, . photo-
graphy. 
'Hick' writer abuses hospitality; 
letter steps on territorial toes 
I a m '''''' rit ing thi s le tte r in 
response to Tom Giesler's tette..-in 
on the "Alliance 10 Contain Hick-
ism (ACH)." FirSt. may I inquire 
wbete you'~ from. _ in the_ 
breath remind you of where you ' ''e 
loealed now? My guess is your 
hClmelown is soml!where "north of 
Peoria" and "eas t of the 
Mississippi ... 
Next, I want 10 ask what you 
expected to accompli sh by 
submitting your pointless len er. 
except to show the uJtimate 
di s re spect for the students . 
families. employers a!d professors 
who have lived in this a.rt:a all their 
lives-and for what'? To welcome 
mindless kiis like you into the 
community for four years only t'o 
have you humil;ate and demean 
their lifestyle. ' 
If I wanted to reduce my 
thinking to a sophomore level. I 
too could come up with a sufficient 
li st of "gripes" I have concerning 
the " northern" student~ including 
"da" speech. "da" attitudes. and 
"da" ;·"elligence. 
I'm also curious as 10 what your 
definition of " civilized" is. You 
made reference to the " non-
civ..iJ,\,&e:-d . primitive culture" of 
Southern TI1 inois and referred to a 
"c ivilized" c ulture of automatic 
weapons. " Bloods" and "Crips:' 
and cursing someone for how they 
pari< their car. 
Would it 1>., morally right for an 
American to travel to a fo re ign 
country only to pokt fun at the ir 
accents, customs and lifcslyles' In 
Ih is particular s ituation. Mr. 
Giesler. you are the foreigner. and 
in no way have any power or 
means of authorilY to say ",·hat 
music is good or bad and which 
lifes tyles/accents are right o r 
wrong. 
May I suggest Ihat before you 
publish your next letter, you look 
into the a udience you w ill be 
ad<Irossing ""d consider how many 
toes you will be ste pping 
on.-Amy Te.ylor, senior, ad· 
vaneed technical studies. 
Older students a viable market 
SIUC Housing cannot ignore 
Director of Universiry Housing 
Ed Jones mu st be 3 linle 
embarrassed in hindsight. upon 
reflecti on of being Quoted 
justi fying a "housing hike" because 
of the "big picture." which is that 
"sruc is an older-age university." 
r sympathize with him if a crucial 
context in his idea was missing 
from the quote: thai he is forced 
inlo making a falal , hon -sighted 
decision (a rock and a hard place 
kind of thing). 
II is pbviously a good thing for 
hum an soc ie ty tha t the re is a n 
older-age university on the brink of 
happening her~ . If America has 
any hope at all . the n this 
opponunity will be seized upon 
and SIUC will become Ihe 
preeminent non-tradit ional student 
university il l the nation. 
Considering that as a mari<eling 
projection, traco certain policies 
need 10 adapr ro thai framework. 
Trying 10 apply the old pork-belly 
structure that He have here on this 
new niche m""'~t will ooIy squash 
incompatible shapes inlo wasted 
potent ia l. In other words, e ither 
Uni vers ity Housing makes itself 
more auractiv ,~ to older students. or 
increasing rent and board will only 
aUenate us fu rthe r. and we will 
shop elsewhere. Trying to do away 
with us o lder students is not the 
so lut ion. as I ' m sure you are 
aware. 
I rea li ze we are in a pinc h 
berween the new budgel and the 
market at this one point in time, hut 
really that is because the market 
has gotten ahead of u •. We reatize 
that there is a great need for mass 
adult education in this country, but 
il feels radical. so we are timid and 
afraid to plun~ forward into it. 
Now the challenge is begging us in 
the eyes; il is affecting markets. So 
either University Housing becomes 
more competitive at the subjective 
level, or someday it will all need 10 
be pri vati zed into one hu ge 
crisis.-Ken Petersen, pre~major. 
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Community 
COLLEG E REPU8 l1 CANS will meet I ' 7 
\.onight in the Ohio Room of the Swoon Center. 
CalJ Matlin II 457-6320 for more information. 
IfISPAl'1C ~"UOE"T COUNCIL will mu: 
I I 6:30 tonight in the Corioth Room of the 
Student Center. Anyone interested is .... ·clcomc 10 
aUend. Conact Jesse 11549-7637 or Mau I I 529-
2967 for more infonnll ion. 
slUe NORAtL will meet II 7 lonidl! in the 
Cambria R()o)m of the SlUdcnt CCl.lto". tau Drew 
1,529-4821 for more inJonnlltion. 
~';i:.I~~~~ ~~~~~~ I~~r~&~~ri 
room 228. Call Helen It 453·354': f OI more 
:nrormalion 
IIJ O LOC ICA I. IIONOR SOCI f..'TY, Bell 
Dell Betl , wi ll meet a' 5:3u : .... mght in Life 
Science II rO'.lfll 367. Call M.argarCi I' 457-4 161 
for more infunnat ion 
CA RUONUAI.F. PARK J)(~RICT is 
accepting registrations fot an American Red 
Cross Beginner swimming class, recommended 
fOT children 5 YCoirs or older with linle or no 
swimm ing skills. The registrauon dudline is 
Mart:h 23. The fee is $19.50 for rClidcnl!;; and 
~.2S for non-Te.~ idetll.S. Call 5494222 for more 
informaUo.1.. 
UNIVERSITY HONORS PROGRAM will 
~~n:C ~~U~~ic8 ~h~~n~ ~~: 
Center Auditorium. An informll l reception will 
follow in the Gallery Lounge. 
FINANCIAL MANAGEME""T Asrocialion 
will have a scoen! meetinS &l 5 10niShl in the 
Cambria Room of the !i~1 Center. Call Ken 
at 549-5704 for more inionnation. 
SlUC NORML will hive an informauon Ulble 
from 10 a.m. 10 2 p.m. today in the IOUth end of 
theStudc:ntCenter. 
II\'TERNATI ONA L BUSINESS Association 
will present guest apea.ker l...eo Mltaru!ta from 
Zimbabwe. visitinS professOI" of management. 
1be auociauon al50 will meet to rmllize the 
Feb. 28 trip 10 Sl Louis. 
GAYS, LESBIANS, BISEXUALS and friend5 
will meet for iu new manlier orientauoa. It 7 
lOnighl &l the Interfaith Cenler. CaJI Romey &I 
453-5151 formcm inrormation. 
CALENDAR POLIC Y - Th~ deadline for 
Cal~ndar itema "nGOn (wo day. before 
pUblication. Thr It~m Ihould be Iy~wrlll,," 
and must Indude time. date, place and apon5Or 
of the 1"" 'I'''nt and the name of the perlon 
~ubmlllinR the item. Items ahould be dell 'l'cnd 
ur mailed to the D. lly Egyptian Newaroom, 
CommunlcaUons Bulldln", Room 1147. An Item 
will be puolbhed once. 
Dai/yEgyptilln 
CARD, from Page 1 ---- DIVE INTO SUMMER 
use of the debit cyds because of 
'he cos~ Sullivan said. 
The Carbondale community 
businesses should be morc 
receptive 10 the University'S new 
point-of-sale cards, Kessler said. 
Kessler said the new poim-of-
sale cards seem to be the way of 
the '90s as credit cards were for the 
'80<. 
The terminals cost between 
S2,OOO and S3,OOO for first- year 
leasing of the Validine system. The 
COSt then drops to about S I ,000 the 
second year, he said. 
But lhe cost for the point of sale 
terminals is only $30. Su ll iva n 
said. 
"Originally we would have used 
Validinc, but the com munit y 
industry said, 'no,'" Sullivan said. 
" We stopped Jt mid-way through 
last fall when we rea1i7..oo it would 
not be feasible to adapt the 
ViJ idine to the point of saJe with 
private ban.~." 
The point-of-sale card witt work 
like a bank teller card, but instead 
of drawing the money from the 
bank, the transaction is made at the 
business, Wilson said. 
In the beginning. only a few 
businesses wi1l participate in the 
use of the card, Sullivan said. 
Banks in Carbondale or an y 
o th e r banks tha l want to 
participate can, Guyon said. A 
small transaction fcc is shared 
betwccn the vendor and the bank, 
but there is no charge to the 
customer. 
FUN AND FITNESS! 
But the point-of-sale cards are 
not just for studcnLs. Sullivan said 
th e cards might be morc 
widespread in the community. 
''The University may calch up in I have over 10 years 
Certification CIa!;ses: 
(Open Water, Advanced Open 
Water, Rescue, Divern1ster & 
Specialty Courses are also ~fferedl I 
No! ~l"!11 .... ter class starts MAR. 3 
For Additional information call Jim 
Hufnagel at (618) 964-1982 
Instructor with Mid-America Scuba 
"(618) 624-8881 . 
a year depending on how experience teaching 
success ful ( th e cards) are," recreatiOncll,cuba diving. Classes are located at 
Sullivan said. "The Uni versi ty is It's easy & fun. For a UFE Community Center 
conscIOusly placing the terminals Iffetime of pleasure, register 2500 Sunset Dr. 
in limited areas as a son ~f testing l"iiiiiiiiiiiiniio~Wii'iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~Ca~r~boiiind~a1~ei' iILi'.;6~2i9iiOiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiii-i ground." 
Students could have had the card 
by now but the process to get the 
S~~~;~~I.Ow and dcliberativc , 
" Wc fo cused on appeas in g 
cvcryonc's SChedule," hc said. 
"We're really happy we're getting 
it but it lOOk way lOO long." 
Sullivan said he fccls positi vc 
the system can work to th e 
advantage of students. 
"We still havc Val idinc in ol,;r 
back pockets if this doesn't work," 
S11llivan said. 
Self-'Esteem for 
JieaCtfiy Living 
MOTORS, from Page 1----
Self-esteem is the foundation for happy rela-
tionships a"d successful personal and career goals. Be-
gin the exciting journey toward believing in yourself and 
become the best ''YOU'' you can be!! Eyeryone is invited 
to parJ eipate in any or all of the sessions. 
Session V: don ' t rest one minute," Stempel 
told reponers. "There's no finish 
line in this race.' 
United AulO Worlcers officials 
blamed GM's losses on "more than 
a decade of obedience to Wall 
Street priorities and Reagan-Bush 
trade and economic policies." 
UAW President Owen Bieber, 
and Vice President Stephen P. 
Yokich, said GM did not mean 
what il said in its Dec. 18 pledge 
against "whipsawing"---<Jr playing 
one r1ant against another. 
"llle UAW has no intention of 
accepting agreements at GM 
which lower the Ii v. ng and 
working s tandards of UAW 
members, " they said in a joint 
statement. "We intend to 
vigorously enforce the language of 
our current agreement, especially 
those sections pertaining to job 
and income security, and our 
commit-ment lO quality products." 
Willow Run plant workers build 
the Chevrolet Caprice sedan and 
wagon , Oldsmobile Custom 
Cru iser wagon and Buick 
Roadmaster Estate ·",ragon. 
'.Buift{ing Confoience 'Witliin Yourself 
For more 
information, 
congel the 
Student Health 
Prograot 
Wellr.Hs 
Center at 
Tuesday, February 25 
Thebe. Room 
(Behind Marketplace) 
Student Center 
6:3Op.m_-8:3Op.m, • ..=-==--
PEACE, from Pa~e 1-------,--
While McCarthy pressed Ibe 
COLA faculty lO anempllO expand 
the course into an independent 
program, members of the faculty 
responded with concerns of r'.udem 
interest and a mann&r of 
convincing the University lO adopt 
such a program. 
McCanhy sugg<sled the faculty 
generate petitions among the 
student body lO use as evidence of 
the demand for such a course 
program, beginning as a minor 
with a future peace studies major in 
mind. 
"A store won't put a pr\lduct on 
the shelves until the customers 
demand it in their store;" McCanhy 
said. "You need to show admin-
istrators a need. 
"Students are much more 
idealistic and altruistic than they 
ever were in the 1960's," he said. 
" We saw a strong vibrant protesl of 
the Gulf War before the firstlrOOPS 
were even sent over." 
McCarth y said many of his 
students have responded strongly 
10 the mlIIeriaI he ",,,,,,,,,,:cd in his 
classroom. 
'They understood Gandhi, they 
believed King," he said 
BUI other SlUdenIS had doubts, he 
said, claiming that non-violence 
and pacifism are wonderful 
theories, bot lack significance in a 
world where there are muggers and 
llIpiSlS. 
"I told them that they had two 
choices," McCanhy said. "They 
could either give up and say it 
won't work or start now to make it 
worlc. 
"You have lO get ideas out of 
your head before you get action out 
of your fee~" he said. 
This is a wonderli11 time to stan 
teaching alternatives to violence, 
because of the recent changes in 
Eastern Europe, McCarthy said. 
"One stud en: told me he'd 
believe in non-violence when 'the 
Soviet Union falls without a w .. ~ '" 
McCanhy said. "Peaceful solutions 
are working, and it's happening 
before our eyes." 
Laura Hendrix. a senior in 
Cillema and PbolOgrapby from 
Cicero, said she agrees peace 
Should be Iaught in the classroom, 
"Students have lO learn about it 
somewhere, and if it isn't being 
focused on at home, we need to 
make sure they recei ve the 
knowledge here," she said. "It 
would be a good subject for an 
introductory-level class." 
Tracy Sargeant, a sen~r in 
Journalism from Galesburg said 
she thinks a course in alternatives 
lO violence is a good idea. 
"Diversification adds to a 
person's educational base,"she said. 
"It helps them to make more 
knowledgeable political and 
emotional decisions throughout 
life." 
Sargeant said, however, a full 
program in peace swdies probably 
would nOl work. 
"J(s just too broad," she said. 
"We need to introduce the lOpic lO 
students before we suggest it as a 
major area of study." 
TIMBER, from Page 1--
allowed lO cut timber in the fores!. 
That would make it necessary for 
the Forest Service to reduce its 
Shawnee worlc force by 36 percent 
and consolidate four ranger districts 
into two. 
"The impact of reducing over a 
third of the existing work force 
would (be) devastating to the 
forest ," the memo says ... A 
reduction of this magnitude would 
have a significant impact on our 
ability to protect the forest from 
wildfires and to accomplish 
prescribed burning ... for ecological 
restoration, " 
The head of the Shawnee timber 
program, R Kent AUSIin. wrote the 
memo late last year to Forest 
Service officials in Washington. 
Illinois congressmen tried un-
successfully last year to block 
continued logginl! in the national 
forest until environmentaiislS and 
others couid comment cn a 
proposed new usc plan for the 
Shawnee. 
The use plan, which is nearing 
completion, proposes logging limits 
and other management changes. 
Dozens of environmentalists 
",ere arresled last year when they 
blocked bulldozers, chained them-
selves to heavy equipment and 
\>uried themselves in logging roads 
to protest timber CUlling in the 
Fairview area of the fores!. 
The logging went on despite the 
controversy but federal documents 
indicate the govemrnentlost at least 
$300,000 on lI'.e sale once security 
costs and other bills were counted_ 
In the memo, Austin said 
Shawnee officials realize th;:y have 
relied 100 much on timber sales for 
operating money in the pas!. 
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Local artists exhibit watercolors, woodturnings 
By Ronn Byrd 
Enlenainmenl Writer 
Tim Francis and fellow arti~l 
Mary Pac hika ra are fea turin g 
wa terco lors and woodlurnings 
through Marc h 7 a t the 
Associated Arti s ts Ga ll c ry in 
Car1xlOdale. 
Woodtumings ace pieces done 
on wooden lathe and sp, n on a 
horizo nta l s haft. A hand·held 
chi sel then IS used on a st""dy 
rest. 
Francis of Cobden has been 
woodtuming for six years and is a 
member of the Ameri can 
Association of Woodtumers. 
He said he wa s inspired to 
wood turn by observing other 
artists. 
"Some pieces r d seen of the 
other turners got me started, " 
Fran cis said. " As for the 
sculpture, I just got ideas from 
the Japan ese and Chbese. 
sculpture. " 
Francis cl'!ales inlaid boxes, 
bark rimmed bowls, salad bowls 
and sculptured vessels. 
Some of his favorite works 
include the ritual or ceremonial 
bowls and vases. 
Each piece takes Francis two to 
three days to create. 
Francis received the 1991 
Award of Excellence at Ihe 
Mis",uri Spring Festival of the 
Arts and al the Arl Affair in SI. 
Louis. 
Some oj his wocdlurnings are 
in pr.vate collcctions in ~-flmark. 
Eng:.nd and Japan. 
Franci s has two more shows 
Brett A. Ragman, 19, o[ HOI S. 
Wall St. was liclt.eted [or lUegai 
l-:tnsportation of alC(lhol. 
He was p ulled over at 2:07 a.m. 
Feb. 22 in rhe 700 b lock of E. 
G!'f1J1U when 51 UC police s,-.oued a 
pas~cnger in his car with a beer 
bol~e. 
Rag ma n pos ted hi s driver's 
license as bond and is schedul<:d to 
appear in Jackson County Cour .. 
March II. 
Receo D. W illiams, 23, of 
Chicago, was arrested at 8 a.m. 
Feb. 22 on charges of unlawful use 
of a weapon by a felon, aggravaled 
battery and aggravated unlawful 
reslr'JinL 
Police responded to a 911 phone 
cal\ reporting a IY-rson with a knife 
was holding d group of several 
p"..op!c at knilc point, demanding 
money, gold, alld drugs. 
Four people were treated [or 
minor injwies. 
William s was wanted on an 
o utstanding warrant for parole 
violation and d<$ertion. 
Olurotimi Osila;" 28, of 11912 
Southern Hills, w.s arrested II. 4:00 
p.m . Feb . 22 on c)targej..J>~ . 
alleged ly banered hi s estranged 
wife. 
Osi;;;J3 was relea~ 0. his own 
rccogni7.ance and is scheduled to 
appear i., Jackscn County court on 
Mar. 12. 
GM seeks sale 
of Danville plant 
to avoid closure 
TILTON, (u, ' I) - More than 
1,400 General Motors workers al 
GM's foundry in Danvi lle gal some 
coot! news and jomc bad r.ews 
j"ro lll com p:.I1. y h('adqu:.t!lcrs 
\ 1illlll:I\: (hei r pl:m t lcmp,) rarily 
~ ' ''·: l/'".'d ... Io ... urc but rcm:"';os on.the 
dIP/'P"It! hltl,,:k, T I~..: Dan~1I1e 
1i 'lI/hlp :lpp.trl' l1ll j WII.' continue 
:II ,,'r .JI / "g \\ '''Il' ( , \1 /rh,!S 10 find 
"-1'1111.'111/1 \ \ dl l'l,!! In hll.' If. 
coming in M3.ich. 
One is an exhibi t he will share 
wi th three other arti sts in th e 
Tuata Gal lery in Allon. the other 
is a two person exhibi t at th e 
Byhand Gallery in Bloomington, 
Ind. 
Francis said a public receplion 
at the Gallery was an education 
for art viewers. 
" Most VWVie had no idea what 
woodlUming is," he said. ''There 
were a lot of question s. BUI il 
seemed to go pretty well." 
Pachikara of Murphysboro also 
has work on lli<play. 
She received her formal art 
training at SIUC and has shown 
her worlc in Carbondalo, SL Louis 
.. ,<I Chicago. 
Her works include watercolOl 
figure paintings as well as still-
lifes, and her exhibit at the 
gallery features pen and ink 
drawings and ink washes. 
Pachikara "tries to capture in 
her work the beauty she sees in 
ordinary every day people and 
objects," according to a release 
from the Associated Artists 
Gallery. "Her study in botany has 
enhanced her ability to portray 
flowers with unusual elegance." 
Both anists "strh'e to achieve 
the simplicity and the 
contemplati ve a nd medi u .tive 
quality of the Chinese art." 
The Associaled Artists Gallery 
is a non-prc.[;t artists cooperative. 
All the ex hibitions are free and 
open to the publ ic from JO a.m. 
to 5 p . m. Tuesday Ihroug h 
Saturday. 
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Alfred Uhry's Enchanting Comedy. 
II won the Pulitzer Prize. 
It won the AcadeMy Award. 
It won the hearts of America. 
See ~ now, the way it was meant 
to be seen, liv~ on stage. 
It's poignant, sweel, and very very funny. 
Ifs an evening of theatre thaI you'll cherish forever. 
February 25, 1992 
People 
D ,llb 1 .!1(111,1I1 / , .:J 
Washington Post columnist: 
War never solves problems 
By Jerel)1Y Finley 
General Assignment Writer 
schools in the Uniled Slates, and 
as of 1970, one of these schools 
offered peacemaking programs," 
A Washington Post columnist McCarthy said. 
said he 's not anti·war, he 's just "I do have hope, though ," he 
anti-violence. said. "As of this year, over 7('; 
Colman McCarthy says he is an schools have types of these 
advocate for peace who spreads programs," 
his beliefs through more than just "Educators teach math to 
his columns. students so they can fiU oul tax 
McCarth y was on the SIUC form s instead of leaching about 
campu s Monday 10 speak to how to question authority and find 
s tude nts a nd faculty on the out the truth I-,.! hind o ur 
problems with peace in the Unitoo govcmmenl." he said . 
Slates. Mc-Carthy w d he is a problem· 
McCarthy was brought for the solving journalist, not a problem· 
an ni ve rsary of the first social reportingjownaiisL 
encyclical. which is • leuer the " Mo<t journalislS report aboul 
pope sends out dealing with social the big mess our world is in, 
issues, said S iS ler Kale Rei d. in non-violenr:e began when he instead of giving possible answers 
direclor of the Newman Catholic was tn coltege and he was to the p",,'>lems," McCarthy said. 
Studont Center. outraged al the Reserve Officer " I try and be a columnist thaI 
Reid said McCarthy was an Training Core program. goes among the victims," he said. 
obvious choice as a lec turer " J can ' t believe there is surh a " If you want to learn about 
because of his involvement wi lh program thaI leaches kids to use Reaganomics, don'l go to Ihe 
peace. violence 10 solve problem s . treasury office, go 10 Ihe soup 
" Educators everywhere a re They' re teaching killing solves kitchens . There 's where Ihe 
teac hing s tudents about the problems," McCarthy said. answers are." 
warmakers, a nd nOI the peace The SIUC ROTC would nOI A major problem with the peace 
activislS," McCarthy said. comment on McCarthy 's movement is the way citizens are 
" I ask my audiences if they SlaternenL subjecled to peace, McCarthy said. 
know wh0 U.S . Granl o r lulius McCarthy has worked for the ''The kind of speakers campuses 
Cae.<ar are ,"he said. Washington Post since 1969 and is get are people like Dr. Ruth," 
"They know who they are, o f a syndicaled columnist for 40 10 McCarthy said 
course, because our educational SO newspapers. " Ruth comes in talking about 
system teac hes about our war He also tcaches non-violence having sex on chandeliers, which 
leaders . and rarely about peace courses at GeorgC"J.own Univers!ly is sC'mclhing college students 
advocates."he said. law school <".nd the University of already know about, and charges 
" I' m nOllOtally against war: I'm Mary la nd a nd vo\unleer~ at around ~as.ooo for an hour talk. 
against violence. WaI is only a Belhe~da Chevy Chase High This is not the k ind of people 
par!. of violence," be sai :-f School sludenlS_ should be subjected 
The son o f an immigration McCarthysaidhehasrnorelhan w," be said. 
lawyer, McCarthy received his 3,000 students in courses in which When everyone realizes aU 
passion for ~~ce from watching he teaches altcmativ.!S to violence. inhabitants occupy [he same 
his father's trials and tribulations. In 1985, McCarthy founded the plane~ peace will com~ quicker, 
Pa!!l! 7 
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Explore new strategies for weight 
loss with Jan Sundberg. She 
will help you with motivation, 
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(E. Spees Bldg. , Hwy. S t 5) 
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" My father would lCavcl to Ellis Center for Teaching Peace, a non· he said 
Is land 10 work with I he profit school thaI gives advice and " I' m nOI an American; I'm an 1~~~E~~~!!~~~~t.~~~~~!~~1 imrnigrnnlS," McCarthy said. counseling aboul peace to reaple Earlhian, and that's heing limiled,"
"He worked a lot with the poor allover the world. Mcf".arthy said. 
people, and I would think why Represenlatives from the school "When a doctor operates on a 
they had so li llie and I had so also travel to campuses to broaden patient, it's not .n American, or 
much. It really got me thinking," peact\ awareness. Russian o r Greek heart he's 
he said. "We have 25,000 high schools, looking al," he ·said. " II 's just a 
McCarthy said his real interest 3,000 col~es ~_78,OOO grnde heait,juslone hean." 
COBA associate dean nominated 
outstanding teacher by students 
By Chrtsty GutOWSkI 
General Assignment Writer 
Marcia C1mt'U says she cannot 
imagine how!'.f jobs tAAil the ones 
she ha; now as '" sruc associate 
professor of finance and associ3le 
dean for the College of Business 
and Administration. 
of our natiqnal notoriety," she said. 
She is most impressed with the 
work ethics displayed by many 
hard working sruc students. 
"I love to teach," she said. "II's 
rewarding to wateh them progress 
from the bet;inning of the semester 
10 Ihe end when they say how 
~ they enjoyed the clnss," she 
SPECIAlS: 
MONROE 
MATlC 
$8.95 
CARRYOUT 
Monroe® Gas MalIc S 1995 
MGiil'Oe® Gas Mag!'tURI s2595 
Comeu. who has been 211 sruc 
associate professor for m",e ihan a 
year and is now an associate dean 
for the COBA, said the opportunilY 
to work wilh the sludenls and 
facullY at SIUC has been a 
rewarding one. 
• I love to teach. It's 
rewarding to watch 
them progress from 
the beginning of the 
semester to the end 
when they say how 
when they way how 
much they enjoyed 
the class. " 
Her fUlure goals inc lude 
hea>ming a full professor. I~ •• ~~~~~~IJ~"'I~~!' ••• -t Cornell has lJone extensive 
research in the ",1St on the impact 
deregulatory aCl!' passed in Ihe 
1980s have had on Ihe banking 
industry. 
MonrIe® Gas Struts SP£CIAl PRICING .CAll. FOR PRICE ON lOUR VEHICLE 
Sbe has recently been nominaled 
as an oU'.standing :eacher bJ 
s tudents and will become a 
member of the 1992 undergraduate 
teaching honor roll presenled by 
COBA, said T homas Gulleridge, 
dean of COBA. 
"111at's quite an occomplishment 
for a teacher who has been here for 
only a year," he said. 
Cornett approaches her posilion 
as an administrator with a more 
macroeconomic vie w than that 
"'ken as a professor, she said 
"As a professor, you're 3Ctuaily 
making the produCl," she said. "As 
an associa te dean you ' re 
overseeing decisions, making sure 
everything is done correctly." 
Cornell, who lives in Carbondale 
wi th her hu sband, was borr.. in 
-Marcia Comett 
Oakbrook. 
She knew teaching was the 
profession in which she wanled to 
stay and interviewed at four 
schools in Illinois before cho<. ; qg 
sruc. 
Sbe was offered positions at each 
IChool, bul she was most impressed 
with the sraff and students al SIUC. 
" My colleagues seemed open 
and friendly," she said "I knew it 
would be a supponi" e place to 
work. " 
She described COBA as an "up 
and coming" business school in 
comparison with schools such as 
.he Un ivers ity of Illinois a nd 
Northwestern. 
"(COBA) is moving up in terms 
Cornell found the larger, more 
wealthy banks reacted more 
fa vorably 10 deregulalion than 
smaller ones. 
"The deregulation of the industry 
CUI dow n Ihe number of banks 
because they could nOI compele 
with the larger banks," she said. 
In hel conclusions, banks were 
forced to operate more efficiently 
helping Ihe overall er.onomy, 
Corneu said. 
40.000 Sl.et Radl.l, 
Pt55Rt3 BlM Whil . ....... .. ....... '23.95 
P165R13 BlM While ........ ... .. .... 25.95 
P175Rt3 81M Wt.Il . .................. 2 • . 95 
P185Rt3 BI.M WhiI . .................. 27.9; 
PtB5Rt4 _ WhllO .................. 28.95 
Pt85Rt4 8t.M Whitt ....... ........... 29.95 
P205R14 BLM WhH . .................. 32.95 
P21SRt5 White tst ........ ............ ~.95 
P225A1S BI.M While tst .... ........ $36.95 
R.It.d Letter Rldiall 
P1757UA13 510.1 RWl ......... ..... '35.95 
Pt85711R13 510.1 RWL ............ 37.95 
Pt8570Rt4 Sttel RWL ............. 39 95 
~t9570R'4 St .. 1 RWl ............... 43.95 
P20570R14 5".1 RWl ....... ........ 44.95 
P21570Rt4 Stt.t RWL ............... 46.95 
P22570R15 St .. 1 BI.ck... ........... 46.9:; 
n3570R15 Steel RWl ...... ......... 5t.95 
P24560R15 St .. 1 RWl ........... .... 57.95 
P.27560Rt5Stetl 59.95 
She had previous works 
published in Ihe "lournal of 
Finance ," in 1985 and 1990 , 
"lournal of Banking and Finance," 
in 1989 a nd has worked 
researching the banking industry's ItIl 
see CORNrn, 'page 8 ... ..;;;.._.n:~~.:~;::.:~~~~::;:;. ....... ~CIC:.J 
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~nti-racism group promoting 
unity with youth variety show 
By Sherrl L Wilcox 
General Asstgnment Writer 
United Front will remember 
Roy Lee Jones, a 25-year-old Cairo 
resident killed by a Cairo police 
officer during an arrest la~1 YP.aI, 
with a music and variety showcase 
of lalented local youth at 6 p.m 
Saturday, at Cairo Junior High 
School. 
United Front is a Cairo-based 
socia l service organization 
established in 1969 10 combat overt 
racism in the Cairo community. It 
since has become involved in 
promoting economic and social 
development within the African-
American community. 
The program includes speeches 
by United Front members Robbie 
Koen, John Grayson and Zaki 
Baruli, leader of the Universal 
African -American People 's 
Organization. 
Performers include the United 
Front Teen Council of Cairo, the 
Marion B lack Leaders of 
Tomorrow and the Sbeila GJ1lysoD 
Spiritual Travele~s , a spiritual 
singing group from Carbondale. 
Gospel singers from many local 
chwches also will perform. 
Clydia Coon, executive director 
of the United Front, said she hopes 
the program Will promol z unity 
within the black race. 
"There is a need to come 
together and recognize the 
accomplishmenls of the past," she 
said, "We want 10 pl'Oject a positive 
racial image in this community." 
With this hope in mind, the 
United From is sponsoring an essay 
contest for local junior high and 
high school stu denIS, focusing on 
prominent black figures whose 
accomplishmenlS have left positive 
impaclS on their lives. 
Wonning essays will be presented 
and prizes awarded for the top 
three. 
r or more information Oi~ the 
program o r other United From 
evenlS, call 734·3900. 
Central Illinois woman appointed 
U.S. Navy admiral; fifth in history 
SPRINGFIELD (UPI) - A San Francisco 10 become the first 
" muckety-muck " is sti ll one woman ever to command a U.S. 
ccntrnllltinoisan's name for a Navy naval inslall&tion. 
admiral, but the epithet will But Johnson admiuerl he isn't 
become a term of endearment soon sure he should take credit for ;,er 
when he gets the opportunity to use success in the navy. or for his 
it on his daughter. daughter's decision to join. 
Waher Johnson's 44-year-old "She's a self-starter," Johnson 
daughter, Marsha Evans, is about 10 said. "If I did encourage ber, lha!'s 
join one of the world 's most greaL lam vt''Y proud of ber. " 
exclusive clubs, becoming the 5th Johnson developed a sometimes 
woman in U.S. Navy hiSlOry to be dim view of his superior officers 
promoted 10 the rank of admiral . during his 21 years of navy """,ioe. 
Evans ' promotion has been He was a cook for most of lhat time 
approved and should take effect and admilS his contact with the 
within the next year. brass was pretty limited during his 
It's the latest in a leng series of years stinging hash. 
outstanding achievements for 
E vans, who also served in the 
While H()USC;; as senior Navy social 
aide and as Middle East policy 
officer to the commander of U.S. 
onval (;xces in Europe. 
The Springfield man sai,l he has 
become accustomed to hi s 
daughter 's celebrity SlaWS, which 
began in 1990 when she lOOk over 
the Treasure Island Naval Station in 
"I slDOd at the si<le an<! watched 
one (admiral ) go by once," 
Johnson said. "The old squad dog 
came over to inspect US one time, 
He came walkin' through our mess 
halJ and he said, 'Are you feeding 
'em good, Cookie? I said, ' Sure 
am,admiral ." 
After retiring from the Navy in 
1969 as a chief pelly officer, it's 
CORNE"', from Page 7-' -
per 'ormance before and after 
mergers forlheoming in 1992. 
Cornen came to Southern 
lllinois a year and a half ago with 
3n undergraduate degree from 
Knox College in Galesburg. She 
attended Indiana :JniversilY, where 
she camed her master 's degree and 
laICr, a doc torate in 1983. 
Her previous \o\Iork c).perience 
inc lud ed tl...aching at Boston 
College and Southern Methodist 
Univers ity in Da ll as, She also 
worked in bll siness fie lds as a 
fin ancial andl ys t for No rth ern 
Tru st Ba nk in Chicago aod did 
some consulting, 
Cornell is an cxcelJem example 
of a fac ulty member who is ~n 
outstanding h~acher as well as 
researcher, Gutteridge said. 
Corne ll tcaches a beginning 
level financial management class 
open to junior and senior students 
three day s a week as well as 
fulfills administrative duties. 
In addition to those 
respo ns ibilities, she teaches a 
doctoral level bank seminar once 
every other year that focu ses on 
curren t trend s in the bnnk-ing 
industry. 
Thou g h her sched ule. is an 
ac tive o ne , Corne tt sa:J the 
experience is proving to bc an 
enjoyable one. 
" At th is point, I ' m enjoying 
joing them both," she said. 
Hostages take down signs 
that marked days in captivity 
ORR ISTOWN, Pa. (UPI) -
Thc scvcn whitc, wooden signs that 
ma rked th e pass ing day of 
Amer icans hc ld ho stage in 
Lebanon came down Monday frOl,' 
the lawn o f T hom "s C ic ippio . 
broLhcr of onc of the hostages fT('Ctf 
:jSI year, 
Joseph Cicippio, a hoslage for 
morc than five years unt il hc was 
rc. lmlscd in December, and Roben 
Polhill . ;j professor of accoumjng at 
Bei , Jl Un ivcrsity for four years 
when hc w~t S captured Jan . 2£\, 
J ~1<7. hclped dism""tle the signs. 
Thomas Cic ippio had c rectc(\ 
th e ll! in December 1986, a few 
lIIo Jllhs arler his brother, ,dep~IY 
l'ulltrolkr ;.I t American Umvcrsily 
ill [kinut" wa.< kidnapped. . 
The Washington suppon group 
No Greater Love sponsored the 
ceremony and will take the signs 10 
ilS headquarters who:e they will 
become pan of a di splay and 
possibly pan of a traveling 
exhibition. 
Fac h day Thomas Cicippio 
)"ould change the numbers of each 
s ign , and when the h l)sta~es 
returned home. ",,'oulo put :II> a SIgn 
saying " fn:cd." 
As the signs came down Thomas 
Cicippio said he hoped his family's 
life wotdd return to normal , 
.. A pcriod of our life is o ver 
now," said Joseph Cicippio. 
" We all want to thank you for 
yo"r love," he tol1 the crowd of 
neighbors 8Ild \M;WS media. 
unlikely Johnson expected to deal 
with the muckety-muckers again. 
But his daughter's recent 
anllouncement changed all that. 
Julie Guyot, junIor In art from Paxton, views the jewelry 
display made by Jongyoun Palk. Palk was a competitor 
for the R/ckert-Zieboid Trust Award Monday, 
Evans said she had not really 
planned a career in the Navy ",hen 
she entered the reserves after her 
college graduation in 1968. 
She expected instead to 
participate in the reserves for only a 
few years and put that experience 
10 use elsewhere. 
Six art, design seniors share 
Rickert-Ziebold Trust Award 
Those pians changed and Evans 
decided to make the Navy her 
career when she won an 
assi!ffiDlent to Japan and then the 
&llQl,on the White House staff. 
WbiIe merit undoubtedly has bad 
a 101.10 110 with Ewns' steady pMh 
10 the lOp. Johnson adds his 
daughter's entry into the anned 
(orres was also impeccably timed, 
coming just as the military decided 
to promote more women to high-
grade officer ranks. 
"Like with Olher careers, the 
areas "or women just began 
evening up, " Johnson said. 
By Krlstl Rominger 
Entertainm~nt Writer 
~: .( senior art and design 
studenlS will share the $20,000 
Ricken-Ziebold Trust Award 
presented Monday afternoon at 
the ScbooI of An and Design. 
The six who won the award 
include: Najjar M , Abdul -
Musawwir of Carbondale for 
painting; Greg Binder of Joliet 
for painting; Hsing-Chao Chen 
of Taiwan for drawing; Scarlet 
Coy of Mahomet for drawing 
and painting; Robert Hilpen of 
Belleville for painting and Jung 
Treat yourself 
toone of our 
great new steaks. 
• Tender filet Mignon 
, Tasty New York Snip 
• Juicy Porterhouse 
So good, they're 
guaranteed= 
PONDEROSI\ 
g~ 
'11 you're not 100% sa l l~:ied , irs tree 
Ah Kim of Seoul for design. 
Twenty· one senior art al1d 
design sllldenlS competed fC'r the 
award, one of the largest cash 
granlS offered to unM<gTllduate 
students nationwide. The 
exhibilS were displayed in the 
Allyn BuikIing. 
The award comes from an 
endowment fund ~i. up by the 
late Marguerite Rieken ..:>f 
Waterloo. 
The purpose of the award is 10 
se lec t, hon or and reward 
outstanding graduating scniors 
from th e Sc hool of An and 
Design. 
- - HuRRY!(~;;;Ex;;s3i14192 Q;: ;;;;Expires3114192 
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Group performs a cappella South African music 
By KrlStl Rominger 
Entertainment Editor 
11 all started wilh a drea m Joseph 
Shabalala had in 1964. 
He began following his Zulu musical path 
after hearing harmonies in the dream. 
His bel ief in Ihe message and Ih e 
harmonics he heard inspired him to recruit 
his brothers and cousins 10 join the group in 
his Township of Ladysmith. 
The name Ladysmith Black Mambazo 
mcans the "Black Axe of Ladysmith"-a 
meaningful name the group earned by oul-
singing opponents at fiercely competitive 
contes ts in South Afri ca, where the a 
cappella song fonn is demonstrated. 
Soon the members of Ladysmith were nOI 
allowed 10 enler the competitions - they 
were in a class by themselvcs. 
Success for the group in Africa came in 
Ihe carly 1970s. bUI wi lh Paul Simon's 
"Graceiand" album and 1987 world lOur, the 
group was introduced to a whole new 
spectrum of people, which has broughl the 
group international fanle. 
II is the traditio",~ a cappella harmonies of 
the SOlll.h African mmers that have made 
Ladysmith Black Mambazo ambassador.; of 
peace around the world. 
The most recenl of Ladysmilh's 29 
albums, "Two Worlds One Hean" in 1990 
and " Between Two Worlds " in 1991, 
reprr.sent musical impressions beyond its 
South African roots. 
"B y IWO worlds, we m<.:an your world and 
our world . but also heaven and earth ." 
Shabalala said. "By one heart. we mean the 
power thaI rises above all of us, for il is this 
power thaI guides the un ilY and peace among 
people everywhere." 
The South African group Ladyunith Black 
Mambazo, the group that helped Paul Simon 
with his "Graceland" album and 1987 world 
lOUr, shared these songs and musical rhythms 
with Southern Illinoisans Sunday at Shryock 
Auditorium. 
Th e gro up , co ns is ting of 10 men, 
pe rfor med the lradi tiona l a cappella 
hannonies of South African miners in their 
Pholo by Mark ;!usch 
Joseph Shabalala, front , and other members of the perform at Shryock Audi torium . The concert was 
South African group Ladysmith Black Mambazo, Sunday night at 81n front o! a crowd of 1,080 peopie. 
native language and interpreted the words 
inlO English for the audience. 
In co lorful, authentic South African 
c loth ing. Ihe group danced and sang 
spiriluals 12,000 miles [rom home. 
T~e songs var ied in meaning and lhe 
group used humorous lyrics, serious lyrics 
and some advice to express their heritage 
through s:>ng. 
Dramatic moments in the performance 
came when the lighting projected the group 
members' shadows onlO the quill as Ihey 
performed a line dance. 
SlOmping, clapping and line dances with 
dramatic movements, which each seemed to 
mean somethin g to the members of 
Ladysmith BlaCK Mambazo, were shared 
with Ihe audience. 
A quill wi th different colors and themes 
hung as the backdrop Wilh p\ar.ts 
sunounding l1e stage as the group performed 
it s mellow sounds for one and one-half 
haws. 
The group ended the show wi\h \ts song 
"Rain Rain ," featured in \he award-winning 
,UP commercial. 
The audience gave a standing o\'ati~ 
75~~~ CO 
sao ••• 
o~~ 75th Anniversary Edition 
Wednesday, March 11, 1992, The Daily Egyptian 
will make history with our 4·0 page special 
Anniversary edition. look for our classic 
75th Anniversary Edition and share. wi!h us ~he . 
past, present" and future of Southern illinOIS University. 
Cail 5~lIto save 25% on Advertising Ratesj 
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Workers outraged at GM decision to close plants 
YPSILANTI. Mich . (UPi) - or Arlington would be among 21 after GM's announcement in hwt by GM's decision will range leaving the plant Monday 
Workers at General Motors Co'!'.'s plants to close within three years. DelrOi~ Harlow said that Willow lar beyond the Willow Run plant. afternoon." I still hope we ' re 
Willow Run assembly plant were " I thnk they 're trying to pit us Run workers as late as Sunday ranging from automotive suppliers going to have another car. I think 
stunned and outrllged Monday by against each other. The more were still upbeat about their who service the plant to merchants we stiU have one round to go." 
the company's decision to close concessions. the more money they chances of keeping the plant Jpen. who sell goods and services to While refusing tn release details 
the plant next year. make." he said. "'_'!lI he vowed that the light is not GM wooers. 01 any offe rs the UAW made to 
GM Chairman Robert Stempel UAW leaders and a Democratic over. "This is also going to hurt your GM. un ic n officials estimated the 
said oper.uions at the Willow Run s tate iaw maker suggested that " " " here at Willow Run are ' Mom and Pop' supermarket on cost of making a car at Willow 
plant will be phased out by the President Bush tilted GM 's going:'l be taking this issue to the the comer." he said. Run is .:.ill $300 to $400 less than 
summer of 1993 and consolidated decision in lavor of his home state American consumers." he said. " When I heard the news I didn't at Arlington. 
at a s ister plant in Arlington . by promising Texas a free trade " We have people on call. ready to want to go back to work." said "The package we gave them. I 
Texas, at a cost of some 4 .000 agreement with Mexico. go door to door to encourage Russ Brown. 35, of Canton, who don ' t think any plant could have 
blue- and white- couar jobs. " We matched everything Texas people to buy products built at has worked at the plant for 14 matched that offer." Harlow said. 
"I think it suck s," said Al had to offer. I think the president Willow Run." years. " That 's how disgusted I Harlow said GM workers at 
Schutchfield. trus tee for United of the United States stepped in." Harlow also said the state of lolL " Brown. who spons shaggy Willow Run. as well as the other 
Auto Wockers Local 1776. which said state Rep. Kirk Profit . D- Michigan could have done more hair and long sideburns. said he plants GM is closing - . including 
represents more than 3.300 blue- Ypsilanti. to influence GM's deci.ion. and will uun more toward his sideline Flint. Saginaw and Detroit in 
collar wockers at the planL UAW Local 1776 President Bob blamed Gov. John Engler. a profession as an Elvis Presley Michigan - will have the ovtion 
Schutchfield said he bel ieves Harlow agreed and urged workers Republican with close ties to impersonator. " I'm going to put of tr.IJlsferring to some plants that 
GM officials already were to vote for Iowa Sen. Tom Harkin Bush. on that jumpsuit one more time will remain open. 
planning to close Willow Run in Michigan's March 17 " I think the governor left a lot and pick up that guitar." He said the average Willow Run 
when they announced in Democratic presidential primary. to be desined," he said. " : feel sold out," said Harry worke r is 40 years old with 20 
December that either Willow Run At a news conference shortl , Harlow said those who will be Harvey, 35, of Detroi~ as he was years of "xperience. 
For Sale: 
Auto 
Parts & Services 
Motorcycles 
RecreetIoroalVeh1c1es 
Bicycles 
Homes 
Mobile Homes 
Real Estate 
Anllques 
Books 
C8mera!l 
Computers 
Electronics 
FlIrnltUre 
Musical 
Pets & Supplies 
Spontng Goods 
MIscellaneous 
( Auto 
'e7 HONllA CMC, • « ..don, 5 
~,oW, amIfm COM, 76l rri, 
....... .,.,..j, $.0295 S.9·7lI05 
'86 HClNOA. ACCORD LX, "-dr, ...".." 
oII~, ~oond. 
$49,SU 0( b..I off .... .. 57-690. 
Townhouses 
Duplexes 
Rooms 
Roommates 
MobIle Home Lots 
Bus/ness PropeI1y 
Wanted to R.:!nt 
Sublease 
HelpWantec:l 
EmploymenlWlII1Ied 
Ser,;~iI Offered 
Wanted 
Lost 
found 
Rides Needed 
RI~rs Needed 
AuctIon & Sales 
Yard Sale Promo 
Free 
a&ness 0pp0I1Ldes 
Entertainment 
Onen Ra18 ••..•....•.•..• $ 7.45 per column inch. per day 
Mlrimum Ad Size: 1 column inch 
Space Ae5eMl1ion DoatIne: 2p.m .. 2 days prior" publcalion 
Requirements . An 1 column classified display adYet1isemenlS 
are required to have a 2·point border. Other borders are 
acceptable on larger coll • .mn width!!'. Absolutely no reverse 
advertisements are aoceptable in classified asplay. 
CLASSIFIED 
(based on consecutive running dates) Mnimum Ad Size: 
1 day ........ .... 00e pet' line. pet' day 3 lines, 30 c:haraetars 
3 days ........... 64. pet' I .... per day pet' fi ne 
5 days ........... 58. pet' t .... per day 
10 day • .......... 47. per I .... per day Copy DeadlOne: 
20 or more ..... 39e, per line. per da-j 12 Noon. 1 day prior 
to publica1ion 
SMILE 
$3.10 per inch 
Space Aeselvalion Doadine: 2p.m .. 2 days prior., pWication. 
Requirements: Smile ad rates are designed lu be u~ by 
indiYWaIs or <><ganizaIions "" personal adYet1i~. 
amiversaries. ~tions. etc. and nol "" oornrnertiaI use 
CASH fOIl ~ ....J ~ 
ond-. -
Soohm ..... Honda. 549-73V1. 
, •• S __ on/Jf 
__ $900. loob goocI, ... rs, 
9000 n. Ma. .c.57..c22l. 
iii" 2 :J Ir'" II Musical IL- Mobile Home. I 
iIliII ZOOM 9002 GUITAR EU.ell 
t .. 70, t977a..a«-H,«m, t P"""""" 6 ........... ,......d. 
~:~'(;I' '"'''"'' '-I .... $7000. C"~~~';:i, -';Ih 
997·9..a ....... wSal 
WANTED TO BUY. ON"", rncnxm, 
I~mbourin.' ond olh.r rhylhm 
iNIrvmenb. 529·2305 
~~lWS..;!~~ 
122S. Ii .... Cdoio L.'7.5U1. 
ALVAREZ ACOOsnc GUrrAR 
broncf,...,." b'.ta atnngs, COM, 
maim kit. $22501-0 . ..s7-6182. 
Please Be Sure To Check 
Your Classillecl Advenlsement For Errors 
On The First Day 01 Publication 
The Daily E~yptian cannot be responsible for more 
than one day's Incorrect insertion. Advertisers are 
responsible for checking their advertisements for 
errors on the first day they appear. Errors not the fault 
of the advertiser which lessen the value of the 
advertisement will be &oJuSIOO. 
All ciassified advertising must be processed before 
12:00 Noon to appear in the next day's publication. 
A.'Ylhing process~ after 12:00 No.>n will go in the 
following day's publication. Class~ied ad:'ertising 
must be paid in advance except for those aa:ounts 
with established credn. A ~ ch"'lle will be added to 
biUed c1ass~ied advertising. A seMC8 charge of $7.50 
will be BOded to the advertise~. aa:ount for every 
~ec;",J.".!~~~:. t~ea~a~r::;, ~';'~~J~ 
lIdvertisement will be ~a~Hd a $2.00 service fee. 
Any refund under $2.00 wit! be forfeited due to the 
cosl of processing. 
All advartj~i ng submitted to the Daily Egyptian is 
subject Ie approval and may be rP'!!s9d, rejected, or 
cancelled at any time .. 
The Daily Egyptian assumes no liabiiity ~ for any 
reason it becomes necessary to omit an 
advertisement 
A sample of all mail-order ~ems must De 5ubrTitted 
and approved prior to de ' dline for publication. 
No ads will be mis-classifi'!!.i . 
___ UAIIUIIIIIS 
_ , fum. '" ..wm. _"9 FaI, 
_,10.2. 3, ",.,..,p.. Di.p.y 
ep.., to-SoJO. _Sol. 529-2t81. 
MURPHYSBORO t BEDROOM, QUIET, _ , no p* $t65, 
549·2888. 
The Auto Silo, 
Auto/R.dlator 
Repair 
457-8411 
Ster.eo 
Re.alr 
M • .,lr. Audl. 
985·8183 
P)'le i2 Inch 
Sub $69.00 each, 
Mobile Audio I 
985-8183 
Februa-y 25. 1992 
ONE BIll fWoIa,,'-• ..t.1..c.. "..,d Jo, 
=,d7..,~.:a~~' 
..... 1IO_. Fumi.J...:tefficienci. 
wilh t..ll;od,on ........ baI>. 
"05 fall Coi9, 529·2241 
2 8ORM APT ~3/1 ·8/ 1Irgroom. 
& dow" «JI in ~il . 2 mi . 11Q/n COITflV' , 
qui .. , SJ70/mo. CoI.457· .. 672.. 
EFF. APARTMENT $2SO/mo . incl. 
ulil,,: 2 bdrrr.. apI. $lSO/mo. ind. lAils. 
8 1 1 W d.n-y. CoI Jeny-.1SA9 ·S19'l 
APARTMENT, 28DRM, 2 8Ai ... , I 
_~' m., $5OO.r - ., lOa..,., ._doI> , 
867- _ 
3 bedrm. fum/s 
TOWNHOUSES 
Now Renting For Fall 
5~9-4808 
ouses 
2. 307 Lync/II 
2 Belrm. pClfCh. 
WllShldryer, 
patqIHI! floors 
$395Imo 
. 502He1en 
3 Belrm_ washldryer. 
nice yald . 
$48Olmo. 
_ .,. 81. Duplex 4 1kInn. 
unusual. w/lolls, 
aft util~ies Included 
$l50/each ( .... iI. Aug 20) 
Must rent summer to 
obtain for fall 
529-3513 
2~cm'!m 
Apartments 
I Be.llng 
I Real 
L 
Estate 
205 E. Main 
.457·2 134 
, TO 5 IEDIIOOM, NICE, <la. wId. 
"ailal:!&. CNpII, on Mil ..... 
c.l985-2876. 
AMln'MENTS 
SlU APPROVED 
.............. Up 
Efficicnci.,. & 3 Bdnn. Apes, 
For 92-93 
HE QUAPJS 
"The Place wiut Space" 
. 1207." Wal. 
457-4123 
Show Apt. 1-5 pm. 
Mon, WId., FrI. 
Sat: 11·2 
Giant step Up In 
MOt;IL~ HOl'l~ 
Uvin9. , • ,~~~ 
Jj-:;~~ 
:1 at 3 Bedrooms 
910~. Park 
C1rde 
at 
714 ~. CoUege 
Arbor 
"ow Lea..4lng 
from 
' ,:10 ppm. 
You'" Love: 
·otatnew 
LocatIoDs 
• SkInIge IIaRcIlDg 
• UgIded rartdag 
'Suncleck 
Featuring 
('enbal AIr 
UIbleTV 
Wasber/Dryer 
~Gas 
~mdeDCY 
Close to campus 
"OnTS 
C;lli 
WOODRUFF 
MANAGBMENT 
Today 
457-3321 
Dail)' Egyptian 
o 
enting-FAL 
IOJ s~P. ~ Collegt! ITownhoulf} 
~~~ rA~~I~~:f hOUR) ~;~ =. g:~ 
:~ ~.~~I~~~(~~ ,ed~") 324 W: Walnut (r1!1r houte) 
32, W. WiI !otul 106 S. Pornl (down" up) 
SOlS. H.p 1......l.E.D. 
207 W. O.k (upsll in) 305 W. Colleal! (upttaifJ) 
403 S. Popular 324 W. Wa lnut (uptain' 
Wadlak Rentals ~Chmy (r." h ..... l 
549-4808 2D7W. O.k(A. B. ~1 
(From 12· 9 PIlL 
----,{\-~ ~o\' ~ 
~ ~ 
ADD UP THE VALUE FOR A HONEY OF A DEAL 
WE OFFER: 
:~~~~';'3ci u:~!~t:~~~~~~s 
- Automatic Dishwashers . 
• Cool CcntTal Air  
-S{>arlding Swimmmg Pool 
- L.ghtoo Tennis Courts 
- Reasonable Rates 
:=~erms _ 
Como Ike wNlwe Nft to armor..,.u 4S1.Q446 TODAl! 
!HKJi IIOtJI!S: 1ION-RtI8.M p"" SAT 10_ """SVNU"""; pm 
@ 800 E. Grand 
___ .. ..,...;; ..... 1.- Carbondale, IL 62901 
Page II 
VACANCIESI RENT REOUCTK>NSI 
Sot. ss. row. 2 Bdtrru. 2 '"' N. Stort 
S 150 Hurry! 5.9·3850 
EXTRA NICE ONE . two & ,h,.. 
i-.d1"DOfn. Carpet. Fvmi,hed, AC, no 
peh S49-{)491 
rr·~.~?~Ttj l 
\~· I 
Now Renting For ummer & Fall 
Pyramid Apartments 
516 S. Rawlings 
549-2454 
Egyptian Apartments 
5 11' S. University 
457·794 1 
(on site management) 
Bonn!! OWen 
Property Management 
Serious Students ....... Say No! 
and Yes! to 
UNIVERSITY HAll 
No Roommate 
No Cooking No Cleaning (almost) 
No Utility Bi lls 
No 1 2 M onth Lease 
No D riving Hassle 
Yes Private Room 
Yes Intensified Study Areas 
Yes 14 Chef-Prepared M eals Weekly 
Yes All Utilities Paid 
Yes Swimming Pool 
Yes Volleyball 
"'i es Ste reo TV LOunge 
'Y es 24 Ho ur Securi\'y 
y~_ '1' :. Y $405.00 !\IOnl',ly Summer 
Yes ONL Y $414. 00 M onthly Fall 
549·2050 
Corner of Wall & Park I Carbonda'.~ 
************************************* 
:F 0 R R E N T: 
~ ONE BEDROOM IWO BEDROOM THREEBEDROOM YOlIR BEDROOM * 
* 607 III N. Allyn 515 S. '-oOfia. 906 W. Me Danid 610 S. Logan * 
* 514 S. Beveridge 114 507 112 W. Main 402 W. o. '1,12 612 S. Logan * 
* 602 N. Carico 414 W. SYCUDO.. 30(1 N. Oakland 6!41.ogan * 
* 403 W. Elm #1, 114 Iow........... 212 N Poplar' I 5140lkiand * 
402112 E. H .... r Tweedy·E. Pork I' ... ....,..... Iow_use 
* 410112 E.H ..... r 4041/2 S. T .. eedy·E. Pari< 334 W.IDUI #3 * 
* 507112 W. Main (rrool) UDI ...... ty 820 w. WalDut#l,12 505 Oakland * 
* 703 S. DIIooIs Ave. #101, 402 112 W. WaiDul 614 Logan 300 OaklaDd * 
* '102, /1201 !IOI W. Me DaDlel * * 414 W. Sycatl...... 400 ' " Oak 113 FOIIR b'ii:;~.-QM FIVE BEDROOM 
484 112 S. Ualvers1ty 3.:! N_ ~ IIIIfJ 6t9 N AD", 3415 Cro;t,1e" * 
* 406 S. UDlventty ill lfJ 5i4 S. _113 612 Logan * 
* 334 W. WoIDut #1 THREE Bm· 514 s. Beoofridge 12 514 Ookland * * 718 S. Forest.l IWQM 51.N.Caico * 
I * ~IN. Sprtapr'I,1I3 ~S.AIIt 5I3W.CIoerry SIX BEDRQOM * 504 S. AlIt lIS 6t9 N. AI,. sot W. CoIIo!...t2 * 507 Baird 401 S. AlIt 315 CnsIvk" 208 Hosplt.al * 
* 51'04 S. "*12 UI4"-F"",,, * 
* IWOBilVROOM 5l4S.-....1111fJ ~~:~:: Bes! selection * 
** ::~: :!:e:dge#I , #3 ::~:.~:';.n S09 So Hay. in town! * 
602 N. C. rieo lOS Crestview 513 S. Hays * 
* "'" N. Carie. 411 E. Freemon 208 RospitallI2 *. 
*. Jil W. Cherry 112 908 Carico ' .., " 2 * 
* 500 W. CoUegNtI lO8 H05j>ltaJn C v \ -' * * 411 E. Freemon 90:; ~ HUGE FRATERNITY r-r . 1; 
5091/2 S. Hay. 515 S. lAIK'D HOUSE 506 POPLAR! ( * 
* 402t E. Hester 610 S. 1.0&0. * I: :~~:,:,~'er ~~~~ Available ! 
:! ::;:;=~:~ue #Ul3 SUmmer & Fall 1992 \\\ Ii 1 ~_T'2c *. 1* !103 l1nden 529-1082 '- l~ * 
* * *********************************** ** 
, Business Properly 
Now 1 •• tI ... for s.n ..... "'~ 
Large~oWnhoUge Apts. 
. Hwy 51 South Mobile Homes 
12 B< 14 wide. with 2 B< :5 bedroom • • 
locked mailboxes. next. to laundromat. 
9 or 12 month lease. cable Available. 
.. ,. Call: 
'\/' ...... 1. 
ALL NEW 
2 ,3 & 4 Bechoom TowMouses 
• Dishwasher 
• Washer & D!'for 
• Central Air & Heat 
LUXURY 
Available Fall N91 
529-1082 
f)ajJy £gyptilln 
El£CTlK)N1C REPAiRI ION RA'!-' 
~:=:~;~~l::m 
UOAL .. .vtaa • • IYOItCIS 
_125 •. __ 127 •. 
C.r ...... " ••• , ... n •••• 
.a.er ••• , .... U cia ••• , 
,_.F •• pNn* ......... ~ 
...... ~ .. "-. 
4.7·654 ... 
IYI'ING AND WORD ~ n.. 
OfFio., 300 f. Main, Sullt 5. 
Cd 549·3512. 
......... Aurt ...... • 
---... -........ . ........... $ . . ..  ..  
. 
m. ~'Z> ~;~~~- ) 
.1 •• 111 CIIII • 
• II.I.IC' Clnll 
• Free ~q,T_nl • ConfldcDllaJ __
5411-27M 
21S W. Main 
Then call PI 
SPRING BREAK 
8 days/7 nights 
Beachfront .. 
Daytona $149 IJ 
Panama City $135 
549-1550 
February 2:;, 1992 
Use a 
Direct 
~ . • , . ~e 181:1vinQ + . ,~ 1.30"'II.IIIY \ 
=.::.:==--_ .. .. love YOU more and more as each day goes by. 
I can't walt until we 
are husband and wife. 
I love you always, 
{}e.I(fJ.~ 
BUILD EXPERIENCE 
AT GREAT AMERICA! 
Experience at Great America is 
a great foundation for your 
resume and your future. 
• Internships • Scholarship Program 
• Great Pay • 'n"ansportation 
• Housing • A Season of Fun! 
For More Information, contact: 
Great America 
STOP BY OUR JOB FAIR 
Feb!uary 26th, 1992 
ILLINOIS ROOM 
STUDENT CENTER 
9:00 am to 5:00pm 
(708) 249-2045 
February 25. 1992 
Comics 
Doonesbury 
Calvin and Hobbes 
~IIA' IlbJf "'I i>:l'NE.ImlL 11& w.lt>S! 11\& M'A21N<; 
IKt<U£.CT .~, I',j BlJOO'>lG \Wol\)'5 M'£ ocsntlEt> TO 
Gt~11lS IS 8'i:lt!G _lIf.'U C19..,. ~r·Of .....0015. 
1 ~SP\RIO n> ... ~ r\IA>I 'i£r = ~~~ ~tI n> 11W_~"-: 1I\lIJ.,. SUN. l>\l:lIl! 1I\t 9:>t<£ IN \Jt<'UlHU.lt<; 
~OGg(':( .' 'f.l\.II..TJI.. 
to't:M~ \N.~·"C~1 
"'-=,"',-------' ,-_ .. _--
.~ 
Mother Goose and Grimm 
~~~~~~ .. mr~ 
Today's Puzzle 
II Extef'Cl. 
"""'-
7ROCIrtor 
.... 
881n" 
g Tok)'00nt8 
10-co6I.mn 
l' GMmenc 
12 Old OM: Ger. 
32 5r...oowtKnlH 
34-"1 .... 
37yKht Spol 
31 Failla 
--.. ... More ...... noool 
45HrsNOol 
460 .. 11-
13 Wid 0011 48 Rorsc:hactllesl 
' &Stopon. - lN1utn 
lSI ~ dikes 49 SefpentI 
23~ 5OF~ 
Hem.-Ido de - 51 tu.o 
24"'~~ S2Par1lyopen 
25 FWftiIh 53 Met, ' staOIum 
26~.nty 50' R.~ wheel 
27 DupIic:ete dewce 
28 0tJI9dH 55 ~ .M. word 
29 L.oo6I.t 57 Pron'Io 
.te.tdity 5a.lolmethe 
30 PH ~ut'em .ar." 
31:1ik1!' 59E.r.p1osi¥. 
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by Garry Trudeau 
THEi 
';1iI'Y 
5441t. 
\ 
\ 
I7/I()(J(j/{1 
rooEiU'NEQrr. 
I 
T\\ () Spaghcui Dinner" 
I c.., 1 ", \, \' \ e. ( 
$6.95 
" J? ( !III I. ,,- $0. 80' ;11(1(' --
(SUNDAY-THURS D AY) 
T-BIRDS 
IIC 9 oz Drafts 8.- Southern Conlfort 4. Old Style (.ans 
Shop and compare, ~A 
T-Birds has the ' 
a ••• 
a •• 1 
'.Ia. 
10 Conr 529-3808 
Page 14 Daily EgyptiDn 
TRACK, from Page 16----
Julie Tou..leben and j Ui::t;r Nacolia 
Moore not only took nrst in the 
2oo-meler relay bul put itself in the 
SlUC record book in the process. 
Th e squad 's time of 1:43.77 
ranks six th al l-time in the evenl 
In the long jump, Mc~re's I""p 
of 18-8 1/4 earned her second in 
the event and fourth in the record 
book. Moore also earned a firsl 
place ribbon in the triple jump, in 
which her bound of 38-J 3/4 was a 
season beSI. 
The squad achieved three more 
seasun bests in the 8oo-meler, as 
jun ior Sha urae Winfield look 
second. freshman Jennifer Homer 
fourth and sophomore Jennifer 
Koslelny r.fth . Winfield's time of 
2:20. 19 gave her the new NO.4 
spol in the record book. 
Junio r Dawn Bare foot, in the 
1,<XX>-meter. and ConSlaIltinoll, in 
the 2oo-meler dash, also pUI their 
names in the record book . 
Barefoot's time of 3:01.03 earned 
her rrrst in the event and fifth in the 
record book and ConsLanlinou's 
time of 25.32 placed her six th in 
the ev, ' t and fourth for SIUC all-
time. 
AJso receiving fIrst place honors 
were DeNoon in race walkiiO,O: and 
assistant coach Kathleen Raske in 
the 55-meier hurdles. 
DeNoon 's limo of 13:03.24 in 
the race walking evenl earned him 
__ >!;Jl!@!iW;lW%l"'!@'_ 
"If we get the 
personal bests we 
have been getting the 
last several meets I 
think we will do 
extremely well". 
-Don DeNoon 
a National Masler 's Record in both 
the 40 and over and the 45-49 age 
calegories. 
"Wid, the absence of some of our 
lOp ath leles we go t a chance to 
move some people around and try 
some new th ings," DeNoon said. "I 
think. onc thing we will need this 
weekend is s trong perfo rmance 
from everyone." 
Hindering the squad will be the 
absence of juniors Brandi Mock 
and LeeAnn Conway. 
Bo th indoor All -Ga le",a y 
selec tions lasl yea r, Conway is 
recoverin g from mononucleosis 
and Mock has reinjured a knee she 
had surgery on lasl year. 
" T hey are bOlh a lhle tes who 
were CXfX!:C led 10 some big lilings 
for us in me championships, and 
they will be missed," DeNoon said. 
He said senior Jamie Dashner, 
for whom the championships will 
be the lh ~ rd mee t s ine':' ..:oming 
back from an ilJnes.~ ,-,vcr Christ-
mas break, will help lhe "')uad. 
Dashner, who has earned All -
Galeway honors for the lasl three 
years, compiled 3,196 points in the 
pentathlon iasl year, which placed 
her six th in the conference and 
gave her the No. 5 spot in SlUes 
record book. 
Dashne r will corilpete in the 
pentathlon, which is a combination 
of five events, again this year. 
'The biggest problem we have is 
Iha l very few mee lS offer Ihe 
pentalhlon and we really don' l 
know whal kind of talenl she will 
be up against," DeNoon said. "B Ul 
assuming that il comes down 10 the 
fmal evenl. which is the 8OO-meler, 
Jamie will pull il OUL She is a really 
gUlly athlete who can reach down 
and pull out every bil of enetgy she 
has." 
The IO-team meet begins Friday 
at 5:10 p.m and Saturday at 10 a.m. 
at the Honon Fieldhouse. 
DeNoon said Ihe key for his 
squad is a solid team effort. 
" What it seems we can do is 
score in every single event with the 
exception of onc or two." DeNoon 
said. " If we can gel Ihe personal 
bests that we ha ve been getting at 
the last several meets I thi nk we 
will do extremely well ." 
MEN, from Page 16-------------
the Salukis a chance 10 play good was disappointed, he was .",tisfied 
competition. with his performance. 
" The lOp Iwo players pla yed "I think I ilid well," he said. "My 
super lough opponents," leFevre firsl match was lough. I won the 
said. 'Those who performed well , fUSl seI7-5, and I had a lot of break 
il bols lered Iheir con fidence . points in the second set and losl. 
(Freshman) AI:af Merchanl and Then I carne back and won in the 
(Freshman Uwe) Classen wenI 2-1, Ih ird sel. It was good for my 
and Ihey feel good aboul confidence. Righi now and until the 
Ihe m selves. (Sophomo re) Kai end of March, we are playing.some 
Kramer also bad a good win." really toogh teams, and we're not 
SIUC 1osl3-1 10 Mobile College. expecting 10 win. Afte< lhaI., we'll 
Alla r Merchant bea l Maltias SlaI1 winning a lor more." 
Morhcdcn 6- 1, 6- 1. and Classen The Sa/ukis los l 4-1 to UA B. 
Wl l James Callow 7-5, 6-7. 6-2. A l taf Merchant had the only win 
Classen said Ihough the leam for SlUe. He beal Paul Rosner 7-5, 
7-5. In No. I s ing les, junior Jay 
Merehanl losl10 Frank Schaffner 6-
I , 6-1. leFevre said Schaffner, who 
is ranked eighlh nationa lly, was 
probably the best player SIUC will 
see all year. 
Vanderbilt swcp! SlUC 5-0. AIl2f 
Merchanl played three lOugh selS 
against Todd Wincup 6-3, 6-7. 3-6. 
The netters lost to Middle 
Tennessee State 3-2. Clas .. ,,, beal 
Keith Harreitha ~, ~. Kramer 
beat Andrew Oxner~, 6-2. 
The Salukis next play Oklahoma 
Friday a nd O klaho ma S iale 
Saturday. 
Missouri Valley 
suspends Locke 
~~(:02~~12 
td O~~RS ST.LOUIS-Indiana Stale head men's basketbhll coach Tates Locke 
was suspe nded fo r ISU's game 
Monday for comments made aboul 
ofTicials following the Sycamores' 
44-43 loss allUinois State Salurday. 
"Coach Locke's remarks were in 
violation of our conference policy. 
which prohibits public criticism of 
game offic ia ls ," said MVC 
comm issioner Doug Elgin in 
haniling down the suspension. 
The policy ca/ls for an automatic 
one-game suspe nsion fo r suc h 
remarks. Indiana State said il would 
nOI appeal the decision. 
1/3 Pound Burger 
LARGE Waffle Fries 
1,ARGE Coffee, Tea, or Soda 
All for only 'III 
from 10 am - 4 pm 
600 s. Illinois Ave. 549-2022 WOMEN, 
from Page 16-~===:;;;:;;;;;;;;;;~;. 
Againsl cenference rival Wichita Ii -"'~ CLASSIC TANS 
State, Fcofanova beal Mic helle '{ ,.. 41'"; 
Knipp 7-5, 7-5, and Wasser beal ~ -, - -. t /J /J • -r: I 
Gayla Hanning 6-3, 6-1. BUI SlUC ' . - -, -~ a vfa~~/(} I P«.(}/l< 
losl ils olher four single malches . =.,;. (next to Kroger Wes t) 
and had 10 win al l three doubles 10 h bed , 
take Ihc match. . Don't waste your time in those c eop ~nning s. 
"The No. I doubles losl in three Classic Touch offers you the best beds available 
se ts, bu t Ihe No.2 a nd 3 played . .,.AT THE SAME PRICE!! 
rIat ," Aul d sa id . " We we re n ' l ___ ~ __ _ 
play ing w ilh Ihe inle nsilY we 32 Bulb Super8ed I VIP GOLD TAN BED 
~:~Irr!~;::!th , and we let it slip I 4 T''A.N S I $4-T.
1
AaNS.o FOOR I 
Auld said SlUC players were not I , 
at their full strength againsl UNLY. 
"The players were disappointed I FO R I I 
,md were mentally down ," he said. 30-Bulb Luxury Bed whh built 
"UNL V hil the ball hard , and we $ 00 in AC and AMlFM Stereo 
d idn ' l Sian off Ihe malch with a I 1 0 I Cassette wilh Headphones_ I 
strong lea m. It was already Conta ins the s trongest bulbs 
delermined .fler the singles , so we • available for high 
didn ' l even p lay one o f Ihe 1-.... rRato$375PwSession I pertormancetans.ReguIar I 
(kIUhles." .... - ' Rate $6.00 Per Session 
The nellers neXl play Salurday 529 2127 529 2127' 
:llId S unday al Ihe Marquelle .: - . I - I 
III\'iwlill""I ;tlMilwaukee. ~___ ..... ___ .. 
* 
* 
* 
* 
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Ree to get bookish for day 
By Cyndl Qbc ' :e 
Sports Writer 
Siudenis who go 10 Ihe 
Recreation Center Wednesday 
wi!! have the chance to "better 
their bodies as well as their 
minds," said a Recreat ion 
Center official . 
Morris Library and Intramural 
Recrc31io.131 Sports arc 
sponsoring a fundraise r and 
informa!ion fa ir to show 
sludenls al l the library has 10 
offer, Bill McMinn said. 
McMinn, assistanl rureclOr of 
Intramural Recreational Sports, 
said sludents will be urged 10 
donate S I for the evenL 
'The library is the cenlral hub 
on campus , and I think it is 
importanl for the sludents 10 gel 
acquainted w ith it," McMinn 
said. "Whenever the Recreation 
Center has the chance in support 
them. we will." 
Judy Harwood , fro m Ihe 
undergraduate library, said some 
demonstration equipment wi ll 
be set up by the climbing wall in 
the Recreation Center. 
"We' ll have some CD Rom 
indexes set up, and we also wi ll 
ha ve a personal computer 
connecled 10 the library. 11 will 
be a chance for studenlS [0 see 
how our equipmenl al the library 
works.-
An interactive video about lhe 
library will be shown throughoul 
the day, Harwood said. 
"We have nol decided whal 10 
do with the money wc raise, and 
'"e have not yet set a monetary 
goal since th is is the first altempl 
at an event of this kind," she 
said. "We wi ll determine at a 
laler dale whelher 10 purchase 
sC'me new equipment fo r the 
library orpul il inlo a fund." 
McMinn said employees will 
hand oul free pi7.7.3 and Pepsi all 
day, as well as many prizes. 
" We are rafn ing aw ay 
chances to cat with President 
Joh n Guyon and Alh lelic 
Director Jim Hart and gi ving 
away prizes of athletic apparel, 
library copy cards, books and 
sporting gear," he said. "Since 
this is our fust time sponsoring 
the evenl. we hope for as much 
suppon as the public will give 
us. 
" I hope Ihe s ludents wi II 
donate S I if they feel whal we 
are doing is importanL The least 
they will gel for their money is 
free Pepsi and pizza." 
The infonnation fai r will be 
open to the public from 12 to 9 
p.m. 
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Albertville Olympics leave legacy of change 
ALBERTVILLE. France (UPI) 
- T he Winter Ga mes or 
Albertville and Savoy will leave 
two lasting themes - one having 
to do with Si7..c and the other wi th 
change. 
Like so many other enterprises, 
the Olympics have adhered to the 
theory that bigger is beuer. That 
belief may change, hIll. for now, 
consider that the Albertville Games 
featured more athletes, sportS and 
square miles than any of the 
previous 15 Winter Olympics. 
To understand the scope of these 
Games - ::;Vead over more than 
600 square miles - one s imply 
had to get on a bus outside the 
figure skating rink near downtown 
Albertville and travel to the men 's 
slciing in Val d '[sere. [t only lOOk 
all day. 
The Olympic program included 
nine more medal events than ever 
Two years until next Winter Games in Lillehammer 
ALBERTVILl.E, France (UP!) :r.e same as are here in 1992 Allhough the Albertville 
- With the Olympics complete Both athletes and media people Games were beller o rgan ized 
in the French Alps, the clock h",. . .. if there could be a than predicted - with the 
begun ticking toward 1994 ?.I1d di sadvant.~e, it is that it is blessing of good weather -
Lillehammer, Norway. coming lOO close, bui [ think that Liliehammer is expected to tum 
"The great advantage is that two years is acceptable." out a perfect event 
two years before Ib r, actual The Lillehammer Games will " We'd really like to lower the 
Games we ha.ve been 'dble to go marie: the fust time the Wm ... and expectations a bit so thai .people 
to ·ao Olympics ,n? watch and S~mmer Olympics will Itave could be pleas3nlly surprised 
I.cam ," said To, Aune, vice separate cycles. The Winter when they come to 
pre.sident fOI the 1994 Olympics simply became 100 hi~ LilJehamrner," Anne said. "The 
LiIJawi1mer "'$TIes. " That is a and S1r~lChed the budg<lS of too genCl1l1 feeling is that if some 
gr~UdVlll1lagC. many c(mntries too far to co- Ibings didn't wOO< in AIbcrtvilIe, 
" Ani)tbe, advantage is that a exist in Ibe same year wilb the tbey are sure to work in 
lot <t 0lII' gucsIS in 1994 will be Summer Olympics. Lillehammer_" 
before, .md there were 500 more 
aUhete, in the Alps this year than 
there were in Calgary four years 
eartier. 
" The scale of the Games is not 
human anymore." said Nelson 
Paillo", president of the French 
Olympic Committee. "There were 
2,000 athletes in A1b<nville. There 
were onl7 1,500 in Calgary. 
"The supnession of some events 
or the creation of a qual ification 
sys (t m ma y we ll co me und .... r 
consideration . If thal were the case. 
ho wever. it would come in 
cont.rad iction wi th the principle of 
universality or the Olympic Games. 
It will be difficult to decide." 
T he spi ra ling grow th 0 1 th e 
Games is lied to the s hi flin g 
political map. The historic changes 
in Eastern Europe were expected to 
be renected in Albertville. And 
they were. 
From a logistical standpoint, the 
breakup of the Sovi.t Union and 
Yugoslavia meant new nations in 
Albertville. And that meant more 
athletes and more officials. 
From a competitive standJX)int. 
me uncert.ainly in what was the 
SoYle! l,;nioo and the reduction in 
state support for athletes in what 
was once Eas t Germany was 
clea<ly demonstrated in the medal 
standings. 
Tomba ski show heads for Japan; 
World Cup competition continues 
COURT, from Page 16-
The 4th Circuit also noted thai 
the opeCbtors of the pension 
fund - called the Bert Bell 
NFL Players' Retirement Plan 
- could simply have increased 
benefits to the retired players in 
order to fully use the funds. 
continue to operate without an 
overall agreement 
The playr.rs are involved in a 
court ha ttie now to gain free 
agency, which would allow 
them autonomy in deciding for 
which teams they would play 
and would be ex pecte d to 
drastically increase player 
salaries. 
GENEVA, Switzerland (UP!) -
Having captivated his legions of 
fans with two Olympic medals, ski 
king Alberto Tomba preparee' 
Monday to leave for Japan and 
more competitioo. 
This time, instead of racing for 
glory at the .. Alberto-yille " 
Games, the 25-year-old Italian will 
be racing for World Cup points 
when the circuit resumes Saturday 
in Morioka-ShizuIruishi, Japan. 
Tomba, who picked up his third 
career gold and first sil Yer at 
A1b<nville, is to leave Tuesday for 
his flight halfway around the world. 
Once sett led in at the site of 
skiing's 1993 World 
Championships, three hours by fast 
train north from Tokyo, Tomoo will 
_to ready himself for the super-
giant slalom. He has 001 raced the 
WOMEN'S SELf' DEFENSE insuucticm will ~ 
o(Jcn:d " !he. Reacation ~ One muIla:n up 
md prqM-y by noon Wadncsd.ay Illhe ~
Center InformaLion DcIJt. For deuils aU 536-
5531. 
WElGlrr TIlAlNlNG inazuc:Iioft will be atrcred 
\hnaIth Ibe ~ Cm&er. One m.-. ... ~ 
_d.,.., the Fridly pecedina 1he de.ind __ 
dale I t the Rcaalioa r4lla' Information Desk. 
ForddaillcaD. SJ6-S531. 
INTRAMUR.AL WRESTLING mCCl trill be 
offaad WouJb !.he RCICft:8tion Center. One m&Ut 
.ian up by lochy " the Recreation Center 
InI_~ DcaIL All p-nicipuu m'JIl report (or 
• wciF-in bs._ noon and 3 pr.,. IOdIY in the 
mcn'lkda-rocm..FordclailJ Qll 5)&,5531 . 
MYSTEKY C AVE trip will be (or upcric:need 
caven and is sponsored by the Adventure. 
.~ CoW% One must aan up and pq», by 
M.rc.h 3 " the ReQ'Cllb.on Cenw Inform.ltion 
DcaIL Fudetaili call ARC .. 4Sl-12&S. 
MAP AND COMPASS clinE will be oft"CftId 11 " 
lOnigbt in the. AdycnwTe RUOW't"C Cc:n1Q'. For 
dctailJ c:aU ARC a! 4Sl- I2IS. 
SPORT a..UB COUNCI.L will moct £rem 610 S 
I.Onighl in IhcR.oc:reation CcnICrAlumn.i J..ounae. 
FordelaikcallSl6-SS31 . 
BRIEf'S POUCY - The dc..dline: £or SpGIU 
Dric:!J L' noon two d.Y' bc:£ore publicllion. 1be 
brid' Ihcu~" be typc:writun. and mull include time, 
dale., place: . :d .pons« or the t\I'a'U and Ihc name 
and number oi the: person submiuin, the: it.c:m. 
BridJ shwld be: .icli~ 01' mailed to the Daily 
£aypcian SpoN Dut. CCl'T'lmurue.tims BuiJdina. 
Room 1247. A brie:.' will be fJUb'iIhcd once: Ind 
only ulplce:allOM. 
Puzzle Answers 
:.. ..... "' ... 
super·g since December 19&9 when 
he crashed and fractured a 
collarbone in Val d'Isere, France. 
But with SwilZdland's Paul Ac-
cola leading the World Cup slan-
dings 1,370 points to 1,140, Tom-
oo's last chance is in the super-g. 
"It's 99 percent sure that!,11 race 
it, " the double Olympic giant 
slalom champion said before 
leaving the Games. " But I W3ntto 
get a look aI the coune first" 
With his newly earned status as 
one of alpine skiing 's most 
successful men. Tomba is sure to 
be as big a pubtic draw in Japan as 
he is in the Alps. 
" The Japanese are nice people, 
I'm loo\cing forward to the trip," he 
said. 
Accola leaves an Olympics (0 
forget, so Tomba may hold a Slight 
psychological edge in the final four 
weeks of World Cup racin!;. The 
Swiss star failed to win a r.,edai in 
any of his five events. 
"Forget the Olympics, let's just 
get back to the World Cup," he 
said befor~ leaving the Games. 
" You'll soon see the same Accola 
of last month." 
The final four weekends of 
World Cup races - Japan, Canada, 
United Slates and Switzerland -
could be critical to any chance 
Tomba has at a first oyerall tille. 
But that would require plenty of 
uncharacteris tic mistakes by 
Accola. 
The super-g and Sunday 
downhill, which Accola will enter 
and Tomba will SKip. is a dress 
rehearsal for the 1993 World 
Championships. 
Some P.K. 's 
Things Tuesday 
25;' 12oz . .drafts " Busch & Stroh's 
The teams now owe a totaJ of 
$17.8 million to the pension 
fund. 
The failure of the teams to 
pay the agreed-upon amount 
throughout the life of the 
contract was a peripheral issue 
in the 1987 negotiations thai led 
to a bitter players ' strike and 
ended with a lack of 
any collective bargaining 
agreement 
The league and its players 
While the league had argued 
the 4th Circuit's rationale could 
be used in other pension fund 
cases and alter existing practice, 
Monday 's decision not to hear 
the cast; sets no national 
preceOcnt 
BUl it marked a rare victory 
for the players in recent labor 
disputes with the league. 
f7-;:"-A ,i~~ S TEO FIN 0 I A 
't - '~" ~ ·~tSl.V I' i:- ~~RAL CELEBRATION 
I ' J C"{f:. / . i ~ .. 
! \., 'i '" " .' " "~ \ 'f.> ~ . ""t . '- ,Saturoay, Feb. 29, 6pm ;'i; ~ .' . .:' . /~)~udent Center Ballrooms 
t . ..Jtt · . ~el in Ihe splendo~ .IId cullur.1 divmUy 
.' ~ ~ Of Indi • • IId feasl on • d,nner of aulhenl" 
: ~.,. I"dian delights. such as malai khoflil , 
, \ ' ' chicf"n landoori . & many more exotic dishes 
Enlertain",ent i"e/udes a multi-medill 
alfiWagallZ<l lIIilh slides. videos. & music. \, . -0',·:t , ... a~ng lIIilh 75 India" per(ormm. 
\. ~).~., ~ "!,\. . ... ." ~:~edseatineadvancedticketsonsale 
~': .. /~ •. J ;?Jfe Student Center Central Tidet Office. . k" slue Students - $1." ., ,"7' ChIldren 12 .nd under-".95 
I General Publk - $9." 
. Groups of 20 or more - $I." ea. 
Sponsored by Stud,nl c.nltr Sp . rams. 
Ii'/ :/ III, Indian Stud'"t Assoc .. f, III, Indian Association 0/ Soul 
' .... ... . . 
12 good reasons to gIve the gift of animation tor any occasion I 
IMPORTAIIT lIFe 111m. nul PrIce Oly ToIIl 
•• 1 ...... III UI& EX 101 
lnter.tatIonaI Tooo.e 01 AnmaIIon, VOL 1 (19111) 39.95 
CIMdI only. EX!t12 1r.'"..dfT1IIIIonal Toorr.e 01 Anmailon, VOl 2 (2OIh) 39.95 EX 103 Outrageous Animation, VOL 1 39.95 
• can .. 1IIIp. iii EX 104 Futuropobs 39.95 
P.O.BDuiI EX 105 AnImation In the Nelheriands 39.95 
.AIIow4-6W1eb EX 106 Bruno Bozz8IID: Anlmalof. VOL 1 39.95 
1o,,,,liftry. e:.x 107 Vip. My BroIher Superman 59.95 
EX 108 We:;t andSoda 59.95 
.A1Ift;ln EX 109 Guido ManuH: AnImator, VOL 1 39.95 YHI I EX 110 Inanallollal T~ 01 AnImation. VOL 3 (21&1) 39.95 
• Jtot ftillaille In EX I'll The Magic Rule 39.95 
¥Idea 1IoreI. EX 112 Giannini and LuuaIl: AnmaIOrs 39.95 
Shipping: $1.05"., _..n.. lltnlmum $3.50"., -.<v __ 
o MAILING LIST SUBTOTAL 
I de- ~ci wish to purchase a 
t"iJe now but would like to be 
on your mailing list to receive 
information about future 
animation ev" nts. (Please 
don't fill this out if you have 
filled out a form before.) 
In CA adc! 6.75% sales tax _____ ~ 
Make check or money order In US 
currency payable to EXPANDED 
ENTERTAINMENT. Mall to: 
Animation, P.O. Box :!5547, 
LA.,CA90025 
GRAND TOTAL of 
Name, ____________ ~----~~~~ 
~ress, ______________ =_~--------------~ 
CIty ______ .,.,..-__ Stat8 ___ .Zip __ 
Poone, _____ ~~~_~ __________ ~ _______ _ 
r-------~------~r---~----------, $11.5 I I 89t; I 
: DOUBLE :: CHEESEBURGER : 
I CHEESEBURGE I I DELUXE I 
(No LomiI) I I I ""-~ ..... CIIIUIIOfI ........ ordefrC I 
I 1 I . Mal .,.., au-oIkn or dhc.. 'II'U. I 1bIs oller .... ~ .. 5, ...J32 
I I I 0fft:R GOOD AT THE FOll.OWI ' I BURGER ~q-AURANTS: I ~ . JIr:I<son • • ScaCl 01,. ~ I I ~ . . ,..,.. . ScalI CiIy • t 
I AmaIII • ....., • 0IbIII • "-"III • I I Arnold ...... it • • Peertea PM • C' PoIRr ... . c.rtIcIndIIIe t. • ....... .. l"IIpW ... . CIdIcIMIIe • IUrtan Il 
....... KY............ . ,. -I __ ...... :.-=-,..~-:"' ___ . ..i 
your way ... 
ri9.ht· away 
THE THIRD ANIMATION CELEBRATI()N 
Attention Animt!tors! 
Do you wanl lo see your iilm in a 
fulure !how1 50% of the profits Ire 
'~'umed to the filmmaken I 
Write U! al: 
fu panded Entertainment 
P.O. Ik~. 25547 
Los Angetc., Ct', 90025 
Exclusive limited Engagement! Five Days Only! 
WEDNESDAY FEB 26TH THRU SUNDAY MAR 1 ST 
STUDENT CENTER AUDITORIUM 
SOUTHER N IL UNIV . CARBONDALE · 536-3393 
THLJR · SUN : 7, 9:30 SUN MATINEES : 2. 5 '00 
$300 STUDENTS WilD. $5 00 GENERAL 
Thanks animBtion fan:;! 
Your cootillucG ~upport haJ encour.s;'!d 
an e~ pl osit.'" of animBlion production! 
Don'l mi~. thi ~ chance 10 see these 
gem. on a movie .creen the way they 
were meant 10 be seenl (Don't e.pccl 
thcm on vidoo fo r I I Icast 2 yean) 
The 19 premieres in this program will be shown at each two hour performance with s;.Jeclal added surprises ! 
(, 
\ 
t ' .. . 
.J 
(. 
THE ANIMATfD STAR-
SPANGLED BAt-lNER 
Skip Battaglia 
WELCOME 
Alexei Karaev and 
Alexander Pelrov 
(1 :22) 
USA 
(10:07) 
USSR 
I' '1 
THIS IS NOT 
FRANK'S P! ,\NET 
Mike Wellins and 
Mark Swain 
(3:15) 
USA 
~."'/ 
' . • -!IiIa' . - ' " , ,,~ .' . ' ~ ','. . 
I': '". '''''. I 
/- ): ~ ,,t ;6 'V u'" e t~1:L et'~:J~iL 
. "., ii'll, r ~~ ' ~ ,,0 . tll/ r,r, 
" ". ,-' 
'-1.. .... .) . '. . 
SNOWlt: AND (6:36) 
THE SEVEN DORPS U:;,4 
Vlncen! Cafarelli and Candy Kugel 
BONEHEAD 
Michael A. Kory 
Homer ar,d Associates 
(1 :25) 
USA 
DARKNESS, LIGHT (7:25) 
DARKNESS Czechoslovakia 
Jan Svankmajer 
11 1' -_ .... , 
... 
, .......... 
~ 
, .-
,.I"' '' , . 
, J I · 1 
... \ 
~ ~~ 
MR. TAO 
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